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DEBT LIMIT
TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1964
U.S. SENATE,
COMMrTI'OEE ON FINANCE,

Va8hington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd (presiding), Long, Smathers, Anderson,
Doiuglas, Talmhnadge, McCarthy, Hartke, Ribicoff, Williams, Curtis
and Dirksen.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CmAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The bill before us is H.R. 11387 to increase the debt limit temporarily to $324 billion.
(H.. 11375 is as follows:)
[H.R. 11375, 88th Cong., 2d sess.]

AN ACT To provide, for the period ending June 80, 1965, a temporary increase In the
public debt limit set forth in section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act

Be it enacted by the enate and House of Representativesof the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That, during the period beginning on the
date of the enactment of this Act and ending on June 80, 1905, the public debt
limit set forth in the first sentence of section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond
Act, as amended (81 U.S.C. 757b), shall be temporarily increased to

$824,000,000,000.

Passed the House of Representatives June 18,1904.

Attest:

RALPi R. ROBERTS, Olerk.

The CHAIRMAN. At the proper time, I want to ask the Secretary of
the Treasury, when he uses the word "temporarily" in connection
with raising the statutory debt limit, whether he means that the limit
will be reduced at some future time.
You may proceed, Mr. Secretary.
STATEMENT OF ION. DOUGLAS DILLON, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY
Secretary DmxN. Mr. Chairman, in the absence of new legislation,
the $315 billion temporary debt limit, under which we are currently
operating, is scheduled to drop for the 1 day of June 80 to $309
billion and on, July 1 the limit will revert to its permanent level of
$285 billion.

, The latest published figure we have for the publi debt subject to
the limit, is $W11.9, billion as of June 18. While there are many
cross currents in the last 2 weeks of June, our best estimate is that
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the debt will still approximate $312 billion on Juno 30. 'This means
that if the debt limit is not raised before then, the outstanding debt
will exceed the limit by about $3 billion on June 30 and by more (han
$26 billion on July 1 when the ceiling drops to its $285 billion permanent level.
It is clearly imperative that these scheduled reductions in tlhe debt
limit not he allowed to occur. We simply cannot put the IT.S. GovI o refinance maturornment in the impossible posture of being unable
as
they come due. We
ing securities or to pay legal obligations

can do grave damage to the credit of the United States if we permit
the debt limit to be inadequate for evenl 1 day. The issue goes well heyond the question of sound domestic financial housekeeping to tlhe far
greater issue of the financial responsibility or irresponsibility of our
Government.

In a world which recognize economic and financial strength as the
essential foundation for military and political power, 'we cannot
permit the slightest dloub)t to arise in any quarter regarding the

ability of the United States at all times to meet. all of its obligations
instantly and fully.
'The outlook for the public debt in fiscal 1965 is shown in the
attached table which is tlie same as that presented to the House Ways

and Means Committee on May 25. Tlhe table gives projected levels
of the debt for midmonth and monthend dates through June 30,
1905.

It reflects the usual temporary seasonal borrowing require-

ments as well as the need to finance the dflcit anticipated for the year
as a whole.
Thie debt projections shown in t t table are, of course, based on 1the
same mechanical assumption that has been used in past debt limit
hearings: namely, that the Treasury's operating cash balance holds
unchanged at $4 million. On this basis, the table shows that the debt
is expected to swing up to temporary peaks of $320.5 billion on December 15 and $321 billion on March 15 before the usual yearend
decline brought on by the heavy June tax receipts.
The assumptic of a constant $- billion operating cash balance
focuses attention on the impact of the projected pattern of receipts
and expenditures on the debt and this is appropriate in a debt limit
hearing. However, in actual practice it is not feasible to hold the
cash balance unchanged, as I am sure the members of this committee
are fully aware. The actual operating cash balance necessarily fluetuates over a wide range. Moreover, the $4 billion figure assumed

is a very conservative estimate of the average amount needed to

permit the day-to-day operations of the Treasury to be conducted in
an efficieit Wnhtior. T Ihe Treasury's operating balanice has, in fact,
averaged sushtnntially higher that $4 billion during each of the past
5 yearIs.
'During the past 1 months, for example, A period ih which we have
made a vigorous effort to hold down the operating cash balance, it has
averaged $5.1 billion. With cash expenditures averaging $10 million
per imntlh over the same poeiid, it has not been easy to'iperatt on so
tight a rein. It has been safe only because, as nn emergency support,
we could coilf. on btaiiing funds ove'iiight if necessary through'the
authorization to borrow tempi rarely ,from th Federal -Resrve
banks.
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Tihe table also shows thie customary $3 billion lemway required for
flexibility anld emt ingencies. This prosionll, regularly rcquestedl
by 1)otl 'eniloor-aticv and 11e 1 )ubllean admin1Strt ionls, represent (110
of safely iee((l to Cover circullmstances whih
minlimumi margin
cannot, he foreseeni, including thle ineseaIpablo unerinbties iii 0111'
Iont-ht1o-month projectiolls of revenues 1di lexpendlitures.l fiafly
less important, this margin of fle-xibility also is needed bee-alse of thie
l ity-o pirecistly niatchling tile
il1 posslbilit,'y-ilidee tlie 1undesilahi
operations to 0111 CnRlmngig Cash lneeds..
tiinig of 111. borrom
9i'ing

Trrefsml',

-OrroN'ingis niecessarvily (lne inl relatively large amlounits

Tliese sixible financings should he and
and ill in orderly seqttene.
a1re tiine(I ill sch 1a ay as to avoid unerccessary market dlistuirlbance
aind, where l)Ossible, to take advantage of favoralWe Inarket conditions
operations caino 1)1 adjusted
whenever tlity appeafI'. OI Iori'owi Olg
to passing changes in our net inflow or outflow of cash, but. rather
11111st 1ntici pate ieedls over a period of timer.
'Thefilull column in tlhL toble slhow the debt limit reqiired whimuu we

add

this

$3 billion

sa fety margin to eachl of tlhe semimlionthlly jpiojec-

tions of tile public dbt.

It. is clear from these figres that 11$324

billion delt limit. is necessary to provide adequate room for maneuver---in n 1agin g 0111, fillfances VQ51)Olssibil ity and economically.
I should emphasize that; our pealc debt rvjiir-ements are primarily

a rflection of thle recurrent. seasonal pattern in our receipts and exeditures. And it is this leak requirement wlich determines the
appropriate level for tle debt ceiling. As T hanve 1 )ointed 6iut to your
committee before, the lebt. rises sitb sftntially during the first. half of
every fiscal year, in years of budget ,srlus as well as in years of
budget defic-it. 'l'iis' is so because we receive only about. 44 percent
of our annual revenues in tile first, half of each fiscal year, the TlilyDecember period, with tile reinilnhg 56 percent flowing in during

tilocoi dl alf, which ildes thle big corporate taxpayient. months

of March nd June. As a result, thle Treasury always hans to borrow
heavily in the Tul y-1)cemnber period but, can theni, depnding on the
stato ,f the budget, pay oY some or all of this season borrowing out
of the heavy receipts - iclh flow in frvolm mid-March to the end' of
t fiscal year.
Thjis me~aiis that tile peak of the debt in ny given fiscal year is
inportantly influenced by thle previous year's rslts. Genally
speaking, whenever we run a deficit inl one year the, debt. ceiling for
the following year must, be increased in ruilghly t-he, same degree.
il one year should permita reduction in the
Conversely, a srlufs
year. Fiscal 1965S is no exception 'to
following
tie
for
debt ceiling
l deficit, ill
incurring a sulstantl
we
are
Sillce
rulle.
this general
fiscal 1964, a substatitinl increase in the 1045,debt limliit is essential
in or-der to meet the seao n requirements bmotlgt- -ni by reduced
ieweipts prior to the ieatvy flow of tfixphy nents. that begins -i
Mnrh 15. Our need for a $9 billion inrase in th1e dobt lilit for
fiscal 1965 rests inrgely on this face and is only iufluencedlin a-Rlatively ininor degree by the defiit thn't. is projected for fiscal 19O6.
Tt me now turn to tle fiscal lbackgroundl of opur debt limit recbnm
sc 964 ntdflgswa
t
Ipendatlon. The following tablo' presnts til4es
f od i tebyt he'
jqo5, est.hnltuteq of ieipts by thue'Treusury

Budget Burein that were i'lOaspd by thePriesident, May 22 and yiresenteto th&Wha*'q aid Mens comnutteoiitteb on May.V 25.

-
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Adrmnistrative budget receipts and expenditures, fiscal year W696 and 1905
[In billions)
January budget
estimates
1964
Expenditures ..........................
Receipts......................

.......

Deficit (1)................................

..... ..............
..................
............

$98.4
88 4
- 0.0

165

Current estimates

1964

1965

$97.9
3.0

$983
8.6

$97.3
91.6

-4.

-8.8

-.

8

They show that the latest estimates, differing from those in tile
January budget, show a deficit for 1964 of $8.8, and for 1965 of $5.8
as compared to the budget estimates, which showed a deficit of $10
billion for 1964 and a $4.9 billion for 1965.
The table shows that the deficit for fiscal 1964 is lower than was
estimated in January and that the deficit for fiscal 1965 is higher. But
the significant point is that these new estimates for fiscal 1964 and fiscal
1965 indicate that the overall 2-year deficit will be $300 million less
than was originally estimated in January.
The estimate of $5.8 billion for the fiscal 1965 deficit is some $900
million more than the $4.9 billion deficit projected in the President's
January budget message, even though the Budget Bureau's spending
estimate for fiscal 1965 has been reduced by $600 million from the
earlier estimate. This increase in the 1965 deficit is due almost entirly
to changes made by the Congress in the tax bill as compared to the
assumptions that were used by the President in his budget. message.
Most important is the fact that the tax bill went into effect about 1
month later than had been assumed in the President's budget message.
This meant that the 18 percent withholding rate continued for 1 month
longer than had been projected with a consequent benefit of some $800
million to fiscal 1904 revenues (the monthly dollar difference between
the 18 percent withholding rate and the current 14 percent withholding
rate). But it also meant that estimated fiscal 1965 revenues will be
reduced correspondingly since final net payments on 1964 liabilities
by individual taxpayers next spring will be lowered by the same
amount.
Thle second factor is that the Revenue Act of 1964, as finally enacted
will result in about $500 million less revenue in fiscal 1965 than had
been provided in the tax bill as it passed the House, which was necessarily used as the basis for the revenue estimates in the budget
document.
These two changes in the tax program, together with minor refinements in theprojections of economic activity and taxable incomes, have
reduced projected revenues for fiscal 1965 to $91.5 billion, $1.5 billion
lower than the January estimate. But, as noted earlier, the impact
of these lower revenues on the size of the deficit has been partially
offset by the $600 million reduction in expenditures now foreseen by

tle Budget Bureau.
Finally, I should like to note that the experience of recent weeks has
been somewhat more favorable than these May 22 projections would

suggest, Expenditures are riuming well below expectations. Should
this more favorable experience persist, we can expect to finish up fiscal.
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1964 with better overall results than the table indicates. This would
leave us with a somewhat larger cash balance on June 30 than we hhd
earlier expected which, in turn, would reduce our needs for hew cash
financing over the next few months.
I would now like to mention briefly some broader and longer ruin
considerations which form the background to this debt limit hearing.
We are in the early stages of the biggest, tax cut our Congress has ever
approved or this Nation has ever enjoyed.
We expect this to provide a major long-term stimulus to the economy, to put new strength into our private business system and to
strengthen our ability to compete in international markets. However,
I think everyone recognized, when this approach was proposed by the
administration and approved by the Congress, that there would be
transitional deficits that would have to be financed and that an appropriate debt limit adjustment would be required. In order to hold these
deficits to the minimum, both in size and time, and to minimize the
requisite increase in the debt limit President Johnson is making a
maximum effort to hold down Federal expenditures.
We, in the Treasury Department, for our part, always have before
us, as a primary purpose, the protection of the financial integrity of
the United States. No one is more dedicated to responsible finance and
strict expenditure control than I am. But effective control of Federal
spending cannot be achieved by restriction at the tag end of the expenditure process when the bills come due. Our bills must be paid
promptly and in full if the credit of the United States is to be maintained.
The proper place to control expenditures is in the appropriations
process and in the Federal agencies which spend the money. President Johnson is continuing to press for economy in Government, so
you can be confident that a reasonable debt ceiling will not be abused.
Of course, Congress has not; yet completed action on fiscal 1968 ap
propriations, and expenditure estimates at this time are necessarily
tentative. However, there is a basis for confidence, I think, in the
fact that the May 22 estimates show expenditures for fiscal 1964 and
"fiscal 1965 combined to be $700 million less than was estimated in
'January.
If we continue to hold Federal expenditures under control, the outSlook for decreasing the burden of our public debt is good. Indeed, by
the end of this fiscal year, the Federal debt is expected to amount to
about 50 percent of our current gross national product as compared to
5214 percent last year. This is a smaller percentage than at any time
since World War II financing added so greatly to the public debt. At
the close of fiscal 1946, as you may recall, the debt was about 127 percent of the gross national product, With the continued growth in the
economy that is generally expected, the ratio of the debt to GNP should
fall still further during fiscal 1965, dropping below the prewar levels
df fiscal 1989 and 1940.
I think ve are well started on ant orderly and constructive program
that will stimulate our economic growth, protect our financial stability
.at home and the key role of the dollar abroad, and also express the
fiscal responsibility of the American people. Under, these circumstances, I strongly urge that you approve the $824 billion temporary
public debt limit which we are requesting for fiscal year 1965 as the
34-592-6----

'
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minimum consistent with meeting our financial obligations and
handling the public debt in an economical and responsible fashion.
(The following table, referred to in the above statement, was supplied for the record:)
Estimated public debt subject to limitation (based on constant minimum
operating cash balance of $4 billion), fiscal yeur 1965
In billions of dollars

Operating
cash balance
(excluding
free gold)

Publio debt
subject to
limitation

Allowance
to provide
flexibility
in financing
and for contingencles

4
4

307.0
311.0

3
3

310.9
314.0

July 31......................................
Aug. 1........................................
Aug. 31......................................

4
4
4

311.8
313.6
314.2

3
3
3

314.8
316.6
317.2

Sept. 1.......................................

4

316.9

3

319.9

Sept. 30...................
...........
.......
Oct. 16..................................
.......
Oct. 31...........................
..............

4
4
4

311.2
315.0
31.3

3
3
3

Nov. 1........................................
Nov. 30......................................
De.15.........................................

4
4
4

318.1
317.7
320.6

3
3
3

314.2
318.0
319.3

Dec. 31.......................................

4

316.0

3

319.0

4
4

318.9
318.0

3
3

321.9
321.0

June 30 . ..............................
July 16...................................

......
..

1965
Jan. 1........................................
Jan. 31....................

.................

..
Feb. 156.....................................
Feb. 28 ........................................
Mar. 156........................................
................
....
Mar.31.......................
Apr. 16............................
..........
A

. 30........................................

May 1......................................
ay31......................................
June 15......................................
June30 ........................................

Total
public debt
limitation
required

321.1
320.7
323.6

4

319.1
318.2
321.0
315.4
319.2

3
3
3
3
3

322.1
321.2
324.0
318.4
322. 2

4

31. 6

3

318.6

4
4
4

4
4
4
4

316.7
317.1
319.9
313.9

3
3
3
3

319.7
320.1
328.9
316.9

Secretary DIrTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
As I understand it, your estimate at the end of the current year,
which ends next Tuesday, is that the actual Federal debt, subject to
the limit, will total $311,900 million. Is that correct?
Secretary DuIL N. That is what it totaled the other day. My statement was that we think it will be approximately $312 billion at the
end of the year, give or take $200 million either way. We cannot tell
exactly, because it depends on the amount of funds that would be invested in the trust funds.
Th6 CIrATRMAN. But your estimate is $311 billion?
Secretary DnrLOw. $812 billion.
The'CTA RMAN. Your statement said $311Secretary J)t.ON. $811.9, so it is about the same.
The CIImA RAN. When was your last reduction ini the Federal debt
Secretary Dnron. 'The last reduction in the Federal debt limit---but '" do not know if there was any reduction in the debte-ccurred
ii the yeAr 1960 when the debt limit was reduced by a small amount.
I can look to see if that actually -rediced the debt..
Th6 CHATRMArS . Is it not true thatthe last reduction in actual debt
'otstnndlhf
occutrred'in fiscal year 1057I
h
,
Secretary DIaLtoN. 1957 is the last one I see here, that is right.
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The CiHAmRAN. Is was a reduction?
Secretary DrILLO. There was a reduction in the year-between 1956
and 1957 there was a reduction of $2 billion. There was also a reduction between 1955 and 1956.
The C,,AIrMANr
. The debt in 1957 was $270,500 million, was it not ?
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
The CImAint
. And so in a 7-year period the actual Federal debt
has been increased $41.5 billion; is that correct?
S Secretary DIrmoN. About correct; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In 7 years.
S What was the debt at the end of the fiscal year 1960?
Secretary DILLON. The fiscal year 1960--it was $286.5 billion.
The CHIRmmAr. And the debt at the end of 1961
Secretary DILLON. $289.2 billion.
..
The CHAIRMAN. How much has the actual Federal debt subject to
the limit been increased since you were Secretary of the Treasury?
Secretary DmLoN. Well, I would say since this $289 figure. Actually
it was slightly higher than that when I became Secretary of the Treasury for seasonal reasons. It was something over $290 billion. So on
that basis, it has been increased about $22 billion.
The CHAIRmAN. And when did you become Secretary of the Treasury?
Secretary DILLON. January 1961.
The CHAIrMAN. There has been an increase of $20-some billion,
you say?
Secretary DILLO. As an actual increase in the debt; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever appeared before any committee of
Congress or made any public statement in opposition to any part of
this increase?
Secretary DILLON. No, because we have to pay the bills when they
come due. We need an increase in the public debt to pay the bills for
which money has been appropriated.
Tie CHAIRMAN. You are an advocate of the tax reduction?
Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
The CHnIRAN. Is that not. a factor in increasing tlih public debt?
Secretary 1)ILrN. It is a relatively small factor. This year, this
fiscal year, it would increase at the end of the year by about $1.5 billion. In the next fiscal year it might increase by about $3 billion. But
without that, I think the chances are very good that our economy would
have acted much less well and we would have had larger deficits without the tax reduction than with it. That is the reason for which we
favored the tax reduction, because we thought it would stimulate our
economy and let us eventually get back to a balanced budget.
TheioCrAriMAN. Is ityour contention that thd reduction of taxes of
$12 billion 'will not be reflected in the public debt except to the extent
you have mentioned ?
Secretary. DItoN; Except to about that extent, because it is moving
the economy aheid mich faster. ,Weare getting the revenues from
that. I do not believe anybody believes the economy would have advanced at the rate it is presently advancing if i t had not been for
the tax reduction.
The CHIAItRAN. Your theory is that the ~omore wredu ithe taxes,
'
the more money--
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Secretary DILLON. It has to be done in proper measure, obvioitsly.
You can very easily exaggerate but you have to avoid inflationary
pressures. -If there should be an inflationary pressure, that would be
a time when you should not do it.
I was rather interested in seeing a report the other day by a distinguished committee called the Republican Critical Issues Committee, which favored a tax reduction every year.
The CHAIRMAN. The Finance Committee will have to act tomorrow
or the next day on a bill.to extend the excise taxes. Would a reduction in the excise taxes help the general prosperity?
Secretary DrLoxN. Well, I think it is again a question of what is a
proper limit. When we suggested a total tax reduction bill on income
taxes, we decided, or we felt, that it was not fiscally responsible to go
beyond the amount suggested, which was just over about $10 billion.
The actual incoine tax reduction bill, as it was enacted, did go somewhat beyond that to about $11.5 billion. Certainly, we do not think
there should be any further tax reduction until the economy has had
time to absorb that and we can see that there is no inflationary pressure
and we come nearer to a balanced budget. So we do not think that
this year is the time to have excise tax reductions although we think
they shoulld be studied as they are being studied now in a very thorough manner by the Ways and Means Committee, looking toward an
excise tax reduction some time in the futture.
,. TheGCHAIr AN. Some tinie in the future? When will that be?
Secretary DILLON. I think from the point of view of the economy, it
will probably not be desirable until the year 1966, 2 years from now.
Congress may decide they want to act earlier, or someone else may
decide that .
But looking at the economy and the effect of the income tax cit,
some of which does not go into effect until next year, I think that
ought to be allowed to work its way through the economy before we add
other tax reductions on top of it.
The CHAIRMAN. When do you think the budget will ever be balanced again?
SSecretary DILON. Assuming that there are no further tax reductions and that we continue along as we are, I see no reason why it should
not be balanced in fiscal 1967. Last year, when we were discussing the
tax bill, my feeling was that it would be either fiscal 1967 or 1968. Now,
on account of the way the economy has reacted to the tax cut and the
ability to hold down expenditures in fiscal 1964 and the new budget
submitted by the President, I think 1967 looks like a very reasonable
I
estimate.
The CHAIRMAN. You are speaking of fiscal 19671
SSecretary DrILAo. Fiscal 1967.
The CHAIRMAN. But how high do you expect the Federal debt to go
before the budget is balanced ?
Secretary DLLON. Well, on a yearend basis, I would expect it to go
somewhere between $820 and $825 billion, on a June 30 basis, the same.
basis we have been using for these comparisons.
N. You mean there would not be any further increases ?
* The CHA(iRu
Secretary DLLON. I say using the same basis as the table we started
off with, which shows $812 billion at the end of this year, I would say
possibly another $10 billion at the outside.
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The C.AunMAN. In other words, you expect an addition of $10 billion to the public debt before they balance the budget
Secretary DILLON. I say at the outside. That is on an average. The
President's budget, which has been submitted with these revisedfigures,
shows a figure of a $6 billion deficit for next year, and I am assuming
in fiscal 1966 it is possible to reduce that by about half. That is just a
very broad assumption, and that would be $3 billion more. Then the
next year, balance.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, a year from now, you will be back
asking for a $10 billion increase?
Secretary D.It).L
. I think the Treasury will be back asking for an
increase that will be about the same size.
The CJlAIR.VAN~
. Do you not expect to be Secretary of the Treasury
a year from now ?
Secretary DI)r.o. No, I do not expect to be, necessarily, Secretary
of the Treasury a year from now. It will be a new term and it will be
up to events to determine who the Secretary of the Treasury will be at
that time.
The CIHAIriMAN. Is it your prediction, then, that a year from now
soinebody, you or some other Secretnry of the Treasury, will be prepared to ask for a $10 billion increase?
Secretary D)nILON. No, Mr. Chairman, because they will be asking
for an increase for the following year. If we have a deficit next year
of about $6 billion, such as they Iow expect, they will have to ask
for an increase of about that amount.
Incidentally, last year when we were discussing this Senator Dirksen asked me to prophesy that far ahead and we indicated at that
time that for fiscal 1966 the debt limit might have to be as high as-it might have to be $330 billion. And that looks like--if I had to be
asked that same question, I would give the same answer today.
The CHAIRMAN. We are dealing now with 1965, are we nott
Secretary DILuON. Yes.
The CrHAIRMAN. In 1966 what would be your estimate of an increase
in the public debt ?
Secretary D)ILLN. Tle same amount as the deficit that we would
incur during 1965, which would be approximately $6 billion.
The CIrAIRSfAN. What about the next year ?
SSecretary DILLON. Well, if you have no further tax reduction, it
would presumably be about half of that.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you abandoned your theory, then, that the
reduction of taxes so stimulates the economy that it brings in additional revenue? You say no further tax reductions.
SSecretary IILLO. Well, I think the point is that tax reduction to
stimulate the economy is desirable at such times as the economy is
operatifig below full employment and needs to be stimulated. We
expect that the economy will continue to advance and will reach a
state where it is near to full employment. At that point, certainly
no onewill want to stimulate it further, because you just stimulate it
into inflation. So you have to take into account the state of the
economy at that time.
The CHIAIRAN. Do you say it is probable that we may have another
taxreductio in 1967
Secretary DLtoN. I qualify it, because I think that is a strong
desire on the part of the Congress, which I have noticed, to have a
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substantial reduction in excise taxes. If there is a reduction of several
billion dollars excise taxes, that might put off the day for another
year.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, on April 27 Mr. Heller, Chairman of
the Presidential Council of Economic Advisers, told a meeting of
business leaders that there was a possibility of tax cuts again and
again in the next years.
Secretary DmILON. Well, I think that there are possibilities, but, as
I said before, I do not think that they should be even thought of until
1966, and if we want to achieve a balanced budget in 1967, they should
not be thought of until 1967. But thereafter, his basis is the same
basis that was agreed to in this report of the Republican Critical Issues Committee, which points out that our income under normal circumstances will increase by $5 to $6 billion a year, and you have to do
something with that income.
One of the things that can be done with it is to use part of it to pay
off debt, another thing is to use part of it for increases in expenditures
that are necessary year by year, and the third thing that can be done
is to reduce taxes regularly.
The CITARMAN. On April 28 the President was quoted as telling the
same group that Dr. Heller spoke to that he saw another tax cut in the
next few years to come.
Secretary DILON. I think that is based on the same reasoning, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Would that be a tax cut that would add to the public
debt like the one this year?
Secretary DImLoN. No, I think at that point, it would just be using
up part of the increased income that would be flowing into the Treasury because of the growth of the economy, and it would not increase,
even temporarily, the public debt.
The CHAIRMAN. You predict a total debt in the next year of $317
billion. If and when the budget should ever be balanced, do you think
you would advocate using any of the surplus to reduce the public
debt?
Secretary DILLON. Most certainly, if we were operating at reasonably. full capacity, we should.
The CHAIRMAN. You favor reducing the public debt?
Secretary DiLO)N. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. How can you be in favor of reducing the public
debt and in favor of reducing taxes at the same time?
Secretary DILLON. It depends on how you divide it. If you have an
additional income each year of $6 billion, I think one division might
be to divide it three ways: $2 billion to tax reduction, $2 billion to expenditure increase, because as our country grows, our needs will increase, and $2 billion for debt reduction.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, as representing the administration, is there
any effort being made to pay off any part of this public debt?
Secretary DILLON. Well, it certainly is one of the things that one
would certainly do first when you reach full employment. I think
everybody in the administration recognizes that.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you contemplate reducing taxes still further I
Secretary DILLON. Well, instead of using the entire $6 billion to pay
off the debt, you might do some of both.
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. The cost of the interest on the public debt in this
The CHAIRMAn
coming fiscal year is $11,100 million, is that correct?
Secretary DILLON. That is the latest estimate, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And in 1950, the cost of the interest was $5,700
million. In other words; the interest has doubled in 15 years. Is
that correct?
Secretary DILLON. In 1951, it was $5.6 billion, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct, is it not?
Secretary DILON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not true that when a taxpayer pays his bill
as of today, more than 11 cents out of every dollar goes to interest?
Secretary DILLN. That is correct, roughly 11 cents is the percentage
of interest to total expenditures.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Joseph W. Barr, the Chairman of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, who formerly worked for
the Treasury, on June 13 at Hot Springs, said:
Support the Dillon plan to give the President standby authority to reduce

taxes up to live percentage points for a period of 6 months, with an option of
extending the cuts for another 6 months.

Did you originate this unconstitutional proposal?
Secretary DILLON. No, sir.
The CHAIRmMAN. Why did Mr. Barr call it the Dillon plan?
Secretary DuLLON. I think Mr. Barr embroidered considerably on
my thoughts. I did say in a speech to the Harvard Business School
that it was desirable to work out with the Congress arid in accordance
with the prerogatives of the Congress some method in which, in the
event of a future recession, taxes could be temporarily reduced and
then raised again, or in the event of inflation, the opposite, relatively
rapidly. But I never made any suggestion i that speechli that the
authority should be given to the President. I never mentioned the
President and I never mentioned any particular way of doing it.
So I do not know why Mr. Barr attributed that part of it to me. That
was not my suggestion.
The CIHAIMAN. I asked you do you favor giving to the President
the power to reduce taxes?
Secretary DILLON. No, sir, and it is perfectly clear, Mr. Chairman
I favor Congress putting itself in a position so it can act quickly and
make reductions within, say, 30'days after they are suggested, rather
than taking a year to do this.
The CIAIRMAN. And you think it is constitutional for the President
to reduce taxes?
Secretary DILLON. I think if Congress gives him the permission,
of course it is constitutional, but only if Congress gives him the permission. Then Congress is actually doing it.
It is the same way they give him permission to raise and lower tariffs under certain circumstances.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you advocate that we give him that position?
Secretary DaLON. No;: Iam not advocating'that.
The CHAIRMAN. DO you not think you had better get Mr. Bar
to stop making statements which get quoted to this effect
Secretary DItowN. I shall explain to him that my speech did not
make that suggestion.
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The CHAiRMAN. He is quoted as saying at Hot Springs; Va., in my
State:
SSupport the Dillon plan to give the President standby authority to reduce
tax rates 5 percentage points in a period of 6 months, with an option to--

Secretary DILLON. I have not talked to him up until today, and I
shall talk to him this afternoon.
The CHAIRMAN. I would suggest that you should talk to him.
Senator SaMATIIERS. I would suggest that at a meeting in Virginia,
Mr,Chairman, he support the Byrd plan.
The COAIRMAN. If you support the Byrd plan, you would not support a deficit, you know that. We do not have any deficit in Virginia
and we are out of debt.
Mr., Secretary, I think you and all of us should bear in mind these
facts:
In May 1963, the House passed a bill raising the debt limit by a vote
of 218 to 204, a margin of only 9 votes. It indicated great concern
About the increase in debt. The House passed the debt limit bill last
August by a vote of 221 to 175, a margin of 46. The House passed the
debt limit bill last November by a vote of 187 to 179, a margin of 8
votes. The House passed this bill by a vote of 203 to 182, a margin of
21 votes.
SI think many of us would feel very much more confident if we
had some assurance that there would be an effort to pay some of this
debt off. But I gather from your answers to my questions that you
have nothing in mind along that line.

Senator Long

.Senator LoNG. Mr. Secretary, the economics they teach you fellows
up there in those Ivy League colleges may not be the same thing we
boys learn in the land-grant colleges, and I want to check out with you
the best I can what I make of it.
Secretary DILLON. I would like to make it clear that I have never
taken a course in economics.
Senator LoNo. I am sure you took one in Inking and currency,
either in the school of hard knocks or in college. You got some of
it somewhere; it had to rub off somewhere.
; My understanding from what my economics teachers tell me is that
an expanding economy requires an expanding money system; in other

words, that your money supply has to expand as your economy expands.
Secretary DILLON. Yes; I would say yes.
. Senator LoNro. Now, from what I understand also, from the point
of view of an economist, your money supply includes your credit, or
to pitt it another way, the debt, Debt is just the opposite side of credit.
Credit is oni one side of the coin and debt is on the other. You cannot
have credit, without somebody being in debt, is that correct?
.Secretary DILLON. They often count various things in calculating
the money supply, and one of. these is short-term government debt.
: >
They do fiot usually 0eunt the lolnger-term debt:.
Senator LONo. tit looking at it it a larger sense, not in terms. of
a defiiiitibn for government purposes, .but in terms of the broader
point of view of the economist is not your debt .a part of ourno
M ey
supply. Debt creates credit. You have credit on one side and debt
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on the other. Y6'uiattnot have one without the6ther sort of like love
and marriage. You have to have the two'together.
I 'am'corredted, you should have the two together. [Laghter.]
'Now; is i t it coht that itsau gross national product ithoteases,
from an economist's point of view, it is absolutely essential that your
money supply 'inrease as well?
Secretary DLti . That is right.
Senator LoNG. So your credit structure as well as your debt structure must expand with your gross national product.
Secretary DrI.oN. That is correct. The money supply obviously
has to be large to handle aclarger volume of business.
Senator LONG. Assuming that we were able to reduce or eliminate
the public debt, would it not be necessary from the economist's point
of view that we have a corresponding increase in the private debt?
Secretary DImrN. That is very likely true, and that is probably
the reason why the very rapid increase we have had in the private
debt in the last 10 years has helped to fuel the growth of the eonomy
while the public debt has grown very slowly and actually decreased in
relation to the.gross national product.
Senator Lono. How much of this public debt is held in the form
of bonds by the Federal Reserve Board in the Federal Reserve banks?
Secretary DILoN. About $84 billion.
Senator LoNo. Is not the Federal Reserve System a Government
organization to the extent that w6 can regard that as a debt that we
owe ourselves
Secretary DILLN. Well the Federal Reserve System, of course, is
an independent organization, but it is a part of the Government,
so I do not think it would probably be worth while to enter into long
arguments as to whether it is part of the executive branch or is not.
But it is certainly a Government organization and certainly; this is,
in a way, in that sense, owned by the Government.
Now, there is an additional, nearly $60 billion in Government investment accounts.
'Senatbor LNG. $60 billion in Government investment accounts in
addition to that $84 billion ?
Secretary DILLON. Yes, the actual figure is $59.6 billion.
Senator ~NGo. So there'is then $188 billion that the Government
holds which the Government owes to the Government. Is that correct, generally speaking ?f
Secretary UILLON. Well, it is $00 and $34 billion, that makes $94
billion.
Senator LoNw. Pardon me, 'you are right and I am wrong. So
there is $94 billion which actually is owned by the Government
either in trust accounts which the Government holds and toward
which the Government has a continuing liability, oi in the Federal
Reserve holdings. Look at it in'tirms of a man who has money in
thie bank and is'borrowing from that same bank, who is applyirig
his own' deposit in the bank against what he owes the bank. In
terms of saying what is your net liability, you would have to reduce
y6ur \et liability by that $94:billion, would y6io not?
'
Secretary Dirrow. It would be something lower; yes.
'The C fAIrrmA Would toe Senator yield at this ointt
Senator LoNo. Yes.
84-592-04--8
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,The CiAtMANm. That $04 billion includes social sQcurity.
Secretary DILLON' That is ri ght
CuAnMAN. Certainly tat is not a debt that the Government
Thl Q
owes to itself. It is a debt that it owes to all of tlhse millions of
people in the social security plan.
Seinator Loo. '1he chairman is privileged to look at it that, way
as I am sure he does. I look on it from a slightly different point ot
view, which I am privileged to do, I believe.
That is, that in any event, to make these social security payments,
we must tax the public, either directly for the social security funds,
or with another tax to pay the interest-one is a social security tax
and the other is an income tax.
In any event, we have to extract that money from the public in
order to make those social security payments.
I Secretary D)IaX)N. That is where this money comes from, because
wo have built up $0 billion in Government investment accounts by
taxing our people more than we have paid out in social security and
other trust funds.

Senator LoNO. So while we owe tihe obligation to pay those social
security aynments, we shall have to tax the people to do it. I know
of no desirer to reduce the size of those trust. funds. So as a Itractical
matter, as far as the public debt is concerned, that is something we
owe ourselves.
Now, this $34 billion held by the Federal Reserve, if I understand
it, would Ie held on lthe
basis that the money supply needed to be
increased by $34 billion, and therefore, that the Federal Reserve
bought $34 billion of bonds anl put that much money in circulation.
Would that be a fair statement?
Secretary D .ll,,o.l'hat is an absolutely correct statement over a
period of tinto. They did not buy them all at once, but over a )period
of time to increase (temoney supply.
Senator Loio. If we weir to increase the debt so rapidly that the
money supply were to got too largo, to oget out of hand, it would be
the burden of the Federil Reserve Board to sell off some of this $34
billion to tighten up the money supply, would itr iot,
Secretary DrILLO. That is exactly right.
Senator Lom.,You stated that the debtlias been increased by $22
billion while you have been Secretary. That works out to an increase
of about 9 percent. Will you tell me how much the gross national
product has increased during that same period?
Secretary DILrom. Well, the gross national product has increased
from $500 billion to nearly $625~ billion now, so it has increased about
25 percent.
'Senator LowN. How much hias personal income increased during
that saml period ?
Secretary DILLON. Well, I would have to get some figures hero.
Personal income ias increased slightly less, but it has increased

from about $410 billion at the end of fiscal 1061 to nearly $490 billion
now. It is about 17 percent.
Senator LoNo. Has Government income increased during that
period?

Secretary I)uloN. The income of the Government has increased
very substantially, our tax income.
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Sellator 1Xo0". 'Cll yon give 114 tile gross?
SmCrewtry )IrIjoN. Ilhve it, right. here. Our ciI1ndhlar year receipts
in thle year 1961 were $78 billion and (hepy are einiated this year,
With tle tax cait, whilich will bM ill

effect tor I month.4 of tile year,

at $89.5 billion, which is tn $11 billion increase, or about one-seventh,
f
dount ttt
which is about. 14
Senator Loxo, sll Iusp yoll discoullt thut, tax Cut fol. (t 1110 110j1t, and
give 118 What it~ Wou ) without t10 tax cut.
Secretary Jiui.o N. If there had not been it (Ix cut. this year and
if the economy had ioved ahepad, we probably would hav 4,had $N
or' $93 billion).
Senator IjoN%-o. What. percent. %vo11il Clhat, he o'er tho 1)Oriod?
Secretary' l)fimoN. That would bo close to 20, 18 prcti, soeno.

thing like fhiat.
Senator Lo.\o. Mr. Secretary, the point I itin getting to is it, Seems
to ine that, if you iur ri'zuing; it business and you are in it position,
to sea that your gi'ss his increased by 2S locetlt that. o - not
nwi0no i1" py 17 p)ent, tht, wi hOlut flue tax cut. or wit olut, the
aildit.ioinal lpayuliellbs to youiti tloekhuoldems that, you niade out, that
you are. making 20 recentt, nior 1ut' tt. eveall'after you allow for
IM111O1ore out. to 1.Iie loeO11C wh0 are in the ('orpofit iOn Nvith y6p
s are Still ut) 14 lerceeut, but 20 poe'rut tiw
thilt (loverfu it. receip.
ll
out? it selms to mne
you lisallow t lie dividends you have ee paying
( itive.AntIu1. IUpi tht. basis, I would Bay
you have it prety solid
that -if I had to chooseO let'-weil at uediwon ill personal illcolle, n
redlict iop ill V14r.4-1 incomeI 1111d1 it i'ict iofl ill naftiQ)1ill iIWcOnl oil thle
One0 hllid a1111smll 1 reduction ill debt oil tile other, I would say as
it growing stablishunient, I would rather increase my lebt sonieNwlft.
and ilirefso illy operation l).Y a nuch larger atnoitlt than that. I
would say thuat, the "collolly is oil a1'y soundicl 0)Oatilg basis. I

would I& to know if that is how you feel about this mtiter.

t111ch
so, piit.icillrly because oOver tie
Secretary JmtoN. Very
last 41or 5 years we himvo had thle best record for ;iany years of plico
.9taillity in addition to tis. So thlis growth isa real growth, not just

inflation.

Senator ldqNo. I read an article by Walter Lippmani this ifirirling
before I camne lere that, saidI thlat this economuw has been so sthible during
thle )ast feov years and is expazlnding so raldly tihat it is bringing so11

of ti iese dollars back homine voluntarily without your aving- to take
control Iiiuasuros to get themn hero.
Secretary I)1rirTN. I think that is beginning to ha pperu;e.
Senntor ULoNO. Wh10 it. looks good n110 thtth flow lnot ill onl
o'r deatl wants to joinl u1p1 or bring it home from Europe, that inmans
it is olnit lrotty Soun d basis, doeS it not?
Secretary DirLoN. That is right.

Senator Loxo. Thant is all I haVe.

Tie OrtnrAbs
N. Mr. Secretary, I hatve one qltestibin that. I wanted
to ask you. I ask you to furnish a memiorandumif ifecessry. I have
been informne that the Veterans' Administration, FNMA, And the
'xu6rt-Import Bank propose in the budget, to Bell certilcantes outside
6f th61 public debt.
. Seereirv ThrroN. They have been selling their assets to thiu public
and tlen rimbusina the 'Government. Lat year, in fimsal year 1963,
that was about $1 billion, and this year, it will be about th some.
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The CHATIRMAN. Is that included in th public debt?
Secretary DILLON. These are not included in tile public debt, their
holdings, io.
'The ClHAIMAN. How many different agencies of the Government
had sold securities of one form or another and entered into obligations

that are not included in tile public debt
Secretary DILLON. I shall have to supply that.
The CHrAIRAN. I would like you to give the committee a 1memorandum on that, because it seems to me that if the Export-Import Bank
owes money the Government must have some liability, and someone
must pay the interest and redeem the obligation.
Secretary DIuONx. The Congress has never chosen to do so because
they considered their assets were all very good assets, and of course,
the Export-Import Bank regularly pays .substantial dividends.
The CAIMAN. Does that np
apply
t
ot
t tie Veterans' Administration,

too?

Secretary DILLON. They have mortgages on houses.

So far, they

have made money on them when they have been foreclosed.
The CHnAIRMAN They propose to borrow their holdings in a pool this

year. I would like to have a memorandum on that.
Secretary DILtON. Yes, sir.
(Tile following statement was supplied for the record.)
The following Federal agencies have securities outstanding that are not Ineluded In the debt subject to limit. These securities are secured by the assets
of the issuing corporations but are not guaranteed by the Government.
Intfrcsbcahrig sccuiritcs issued by Federal agencies not guaranteed by the
U.S. (Gorernent
Outlandlin
[In millions of dollars]

Apr. JO, 194l

--------..----.------Banks for coopert.tives ---..-Federal home loan banks----------------------------------Federal Intermediate credit banks.------------------------------

$534
3,027
2, 150

Federal land banks "

2------73

.-------------------..------.

..--

Fedei'al National Mortgage Assoclation:
None
Management and liquidation issues-------------------- ---All other Issues-------------..........................---------------------------1, 781
180
Tennessee Valley Authority---..-------------------------11,0-------Total-..--------------------------'The proprietary Interest of the United lSttes In these banks ended In July 1051.
*The proprietary Interest of the United States In these banks ended In June 1047.
SPFtgures do not include securities which are stsued for use as collateral for commercial
bank horrowlng and not as a part of public offerings. They Include small amounts owned
by Federal land banks.
Certain Federal agencies have purchased or otherwise acquired financial
assets over the years and have subsequently sold some of their holdings to nongovernment purchasers. These financial assets may be held by the agencies
or by private Investors. They are not considered obligations of the selling
agency, but are snies of specific assets owned by the agency.
Under the pooling arrangements of Export-Import Bank, and the proposed
pooling of FNIA and VA home mortgages, rights to interest and principal
paynt ts are pooled and participations In the pools sold to Investors. The
resulting disiwrslon of risk and more centraliz.ed serviing features appeal to
a wider range of Investors and permit sale of these assets on more favorable
teortl than would otherwise be possible. The same procedure has been followed
successfully y the Commodity Credit Corporation on Its crop loan program In
recent years. The budget for fiscal 1005 envisages $700 million of such sales
by th6 f. ort-Inport Hank and, when the enabling legislation Is passed, $300
millionby FNMA and VA.
The current status of the asset sales programs Is shownil the table below.
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Sales of mortgages and other finanotal assets
(in millions of dollars)
Fiscal year1064 estipato
1003 actual

budget

document

May 164

1964 actual
hrouI

Apr. 0

1965
stir ate
budget

document

housing and Home Finance Agency:
Comntnitn y Faclllts Administration:
(Collegolhouistlg loans............
P'ublrfacillity loan............

Federal National Mortgago Assocla.
(Ion:
............
Special assistance function.........

Matingeiient and liquidating (une(lon...........................
Proposed pool Itrtlclpation......
Federal llousng Adinlstratlon......
Publlo Housing Administration......
Vetens' Administration:
Direct lon..........................
lAXtn guartc~ re-volvinr fund........

I'roAosed pool participt lon.......

KEport-.lnurt alnk....................
Small Hlunsltfes Admnlistration............

Total.............................

14

348
50

32"

85

72

348

60

47
............

167
200

138
222
433

112

............

63
181

279

150
2

33 6
"'%

1,142

7

7

1.69

1,04

200O
263

4

100
909

928

, 274
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Source: lBurau of the Iludget.

Senator WVIytTAMs. The sale of the bonds by the Veterans' Admnihi.
tration and the FHA, would you say they have approximated a billion
dollars in the last 2 fiscal years?
Secretary Drrt.oN. To the public, yes, a billion dollars a year.
Senator WILLAMS. Has this not been described'as a part of the
fiscally irresponsible measure that the Government has to resort t6
to hold down its debt? A coillo of years ago, when wo were speaking
about holding down the debt ceiling, if I recall correctly, you said
that this is one of the things you would have to resort to and you
referred to it as being a fiscally irresponsible procedure. I wonder
now why you are following that fiscally irresponsible procedure voluntirily on a different basis
Secretary DhILON. That was for a different purpose. It depends on
what your purpose is. If your purpose is to raise money to pay other
Government bills and it costs you more than by the Government borrowing, itself, then that is not responsible, I do not think.
On the other hand, basically it has been our feeling-and I think
that this is generally concurred in by the whole financial commri ty
of the country-that it is advisable to turn over to'the private financial
community as mulh of :tll credit bUperations as it is possible to do;
In other words not to have the Government overly competing with
private enterprise to do things which they are willing to do.
So for that reason, the Federal National Mortgage Association, the
Veterans' Administration, and so on, take the mortgages which they
own and'offer them for sale, and anyone who wants to buy them permanefitly does buy them and then these funds return into the pool
and these organizations do not need to draw on the Government for
additional fl aincng during whatever that current year may be.
Senator WInIaAMs. Am correct in recalling that the budget pro-7
poses that those certificates, to the extent of nearly $1 billion, 're to
beoffered to the public?
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Secretary DILbkN. Assets have beef 'old;it.h6y te not certificates.
What has been sold this year has been just the actual mortgages,
individual mortgages on individual houses. They have made a proposal in the budget" that some special authority be given to pool
these, and that is what I was going to furnish the memorandum to
Senator Byrd about. That requires legislation, though.
I Senator WiLIAMs. As I understand it, you consider it is sound
financing when you do it voluntarily and fiscally irresponsible when
Congress puts you in a position where you have to do it?
Secretary DILLoN. If you have to do it to raise money for the debt
limit, I do not think that is fiscally responsible and neither did my
predecessor, who had been forced to do it, and neither does the Comptroller General of the United States who has criticized it. When it
is just a question of getting rid of these mortgages and allowing a
private sector of the economy that wants to invest in them to have
them and carry them, I think that is fiscally sound.
Senator WrIL xs. I can follow your reasoning in one direction, but
I cannot get across the fence as fast as you can.
Now, I am inclined to agree with you on one statement that you are
making in your remarks that the properplace to control expenditures
is in the appropriation process, and the Federal agencies which spend
the money.
As I understand it, you feel that once Congress appropriates this
money, you have no choice except as Secretary of the Treasury to
finance this by borrowing the money if there is not enough revenue.
Secretary DrLLox. Of course the President has certain authority,
vpry wide authority in the,defense field and .less wide authority m
other areas, not to spend money that has been appropriated by the
,Congress. But to the extent that it is actually spent, the role of
the' T'reasury is merely to pay the bills. We do not control the
spending by the various other departments of the Government after
money has been appropriated to them by the Congress.
Senator. WLLIAMS. I am inclined to agree with you on that point,
t1hai while the executive branch can hold down expenses and has
a responsibility, the Congress likewise should hold down its appropriations.
Secretary DILLON. Right.
SSenator. WVILIAMr
. I think the President has suggested that thee
appropriations be held down to last year's level and that we not add
extra money on the appropriations this year, is that not correct?
Secretary DmILow . Yes, he submitted a budget tlat .showed less
expenditure next year, and I think in the new obligational authority, alout the same amount.

,

,

, Senator WILLIAMS. Therefore, if Congress is sincere in it pronouncemnt of economy, as it approves these appropriation bills it
should hold them down not to exceed last year's appropriations. bD
you not think this is ourresponsibility .
Secretary DILoN. I thin in the total appropriation for all.depairtments and agencies. That does not apply to every bill. Some go
..
.
up and som o down.
Senator Wmmou s Of course, in Congress, we run: into the siti-.
tion, where you can lways iustify mething as being meritorious
and worelav
paift 1e of)telling th~respectiv' agencies tad
ptk
overall, your ardp
ria ions have to be within last year' s tnit But
each agency tries to justify its own increase. Bit d6Bes t congress

have itresponsibility t6T6ok' these bbjftl*'t~,d 'sajy t6' Achof
these agency heads that you have to live withlti last year' iic6Wift
atid go back and cut your patter a little bit lower '
Secretary DILLON. I do not think we can do that to each agehey. 'I
have always felt thtt the-e is it fatlt in the budgetary 1procew' ih that
there lis' not an opportunity for the' congress to lobk at th overall
budget as a whole at any point. There is a provisioh in law fotr
that, but Cbngess has not followed itfor some years. Therefof6,
you miss that opportunity.
Now, certainly, there are some agencies ~ich as the.Post Office,
where the voldtin of mail just increases, the Revenue Service where
the volume of tax returns increases, where you do need additional' prsonnell Overall, however, there are going to be come decrdises, some
substantial ones in the defense area, and that will take up whaoter
the necessary increases are, so the budget a e whole came out with
slightly less expenditures next year than this year.
'Senator WILtAMS. Of course, our great trouble is everybody talks
economy for the othe fellow. Each agency comes down and, as yov
say, they tell us that the overall cut should be made, but do not cut
miie. I notice that this afternidof
, we are acting on your aptropria.
tion. The Treasury Department is asking for 3.5-percent increase
over last year. Yesterday, the Secretary of the Interior asked for a
7.5-percent increase.
Each one said, cut the other one, but do hot cut me.
Secretary DirrON. No, I do iot think I said cut the other one
there. I think the Interior Department is justified, too. The only
one who has an opportunity, the way we operate otr present system, to
look at the budget as a whole is the Piesident and iisDirector of
the Budget., They submit the budget as a whole and they ame but
even. But they decided certain things should go up and other things
go down.

Senator WILLIAMS. If we adopt the budget as submitted by the
President this year without any increases or reductions, we shall be
appropriating $6.5 billion more than was appropriated last year
SSecretary Dirtto. I do not think so.
Setntor WITAMS. Well, get the figures. How much was appropriated last year, $92.4 billion, was it nott
Secretary DILLoN. I shall have to submit a memoranduinm, but' I
have been told that the present estimate of new obligati6i a'tl hrty
voted by the Congress during this fiscal year is about $100 billion
* Senator WVILLIAS. ast year, President Kennedy asked for $98.8
billion. This year President Johnson asked for $91.9 billion, and
boasted aboiit the fact that that is about $900 million less. That i
correct. But President Kennedy's $98.8 billion was cut by $6.4 billion last year. If we give President Johnson what he is asking for
this year,.you will get $5.5 billion more and every agency is doing
exactly what you are doing this afternoon, asking for an increase
fn't'eir budget but iot-th6 others.
, Would you support. or ecommend that Congress recommit these
ills with instruction to cut them back to last year's appropriations on
each of the agencies, and would you acceptthat, beginning with your
' SeeetryD~P oR. No.
.
Senator WxILLiM, That is the answer we get from all of them.
4-

k~(~
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SSecsetary DmHWN,! No, t e Defense Department is asking for a billion dollarsless than they did last year,
AMs. But if we follow your percentage, then you
Senator Wmr
:will have $3.5 to $5 billion more.
Secretary DIxLLN. No, I do not think you would. As I said, I
would like to submit a memorandum on that. congresss must have
appropriated considerably more than $92.4 billion for this fiscal

year-fiscal year 1964--because we are spending $98 and we could
not spend $98 if you did not have it appropriated.
Senator WILAMS. Oh no, you have carryover authority.

Secretary DruON. It does not work that way. I do not have the

figures here.
Senator W ,LAMS. What is the estimate of the loss in revenue next

year?
Secretary DILLON. Here is the figure in the January budget document, which shows the revised 1964 estimate of new obligational
authority of $102.6 billion. So it is just a difference in figures. I do
not know where that $92 billion came from, but it appears to be approximately the amount of the appropriations enacted in the last
session of Congress not including the permanent annual appropriation, such as interest on the public debt.
..Senator WILLIAMS. I am speaking of the actual appropriations.
Secretary DLLON. There are some permanent appropriation that re:
quire action in the regular appropriation.
S(The following statement was supplied for the record:)
In the budget submitted to the Congress on January 21, 1964, new obllga,t1oral authority for ithe fiscal year 1965 was recommended in the amount of
$103.8 billion. This recommendation was $1.2 billion above the 1904 new oblgational authority of $102.6 billion (including additional recommendations in
the 1i65 budget document). The table below shows the original recommendations for 1064 and 1065, the amount enacted by Congress in the first session,
and the additlcnal recommendations that would affect 1964.
SNew
oblfgationial authority, 1904-65

Fiscal year 1904:.

(In billions of dollars]

Original recommendation, January 1003.--------------------- 107.9
Enacted by Congress in 1st session (Dec. 30, 1903) --------------. 98.8
With revisions and additional recommendations through January
-------------102. 6
-------------------.
1964 ...------.....

Fiscal yepp 1965:

103. 8
Recommendations, January 1964 --------- ----------SThis amount was amended downward during the year by more than a billion dollrs.
An offldal amended figure as of Dec. 80, 1908, Is not available.
'Detail on the differences between the new obligational authority for 1964
enacted by the Congress in the first session ($98.3 billion) and new obligational
authorty ifo .6
as, carried in thei965 budget ocumpnt ($102,6 billiqn) i
shown below.
Neo obligqtional authority,196-65
(In billions of dollars]
2.2
..
I. Supplementary appropriations--.....LL------.....,

1. To carry out legislation enacted at the last season qf Congrqss.

...

1.6

.9
,---' -S()
Uniforn Services Pay Act of 19083--S(b) Loans and grants to assist in the construction'of
.. t 8 4
facilities for higher educaton.---.-..u.-....-'
(o) Assistance to school districts in areas affected by .
.....
--.-Federal activitiese-------(d) Other. (including changes in themanpowerr develop-.
,ni-' , elt and training progrt
and beginning of & pro-'
gram to rehabilitate the territory of Guam).----..1
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New obligational authority, 1964-65--Continued
[In billions of dollars)

I. Supplementary appropriations-Continued
2. Congressional reconsideration of reductions made in the Presi-

dent's original 1064 recommendations....-----

-----------..

(a) To maintain the average military strength approved
by the Congress and to meet requirements for re-

tired pay--

, ...-------

-----------

(b) To permit the development and procurement of long
leadtime items needed to achieve the goal of a
manned lunar landing within this decade----..---.
(o) For public assistance grants to meet the requirements
for payments to beneficiaries.--.------....--8. Other (to meet uncontrollable and emergency requirements
such as those for the payment of unemployed compensation
benefits for Federal employees and ex-servicemen, the fighting
of fires in the national forests, perks, and rangelands, the
payment of wage increases set by wage boards, payments to
sugar producers as required by the Sugar Act, and miscellaneous interfund items),---------.-----------------.
II. Housing legislation---------------------------------III. Other (including cropland conversion, youth employment Opportunities, Mexican land settlement) ----------.
--------IV. Contingency funds--------............---------------...
..--Total --------------------------------------

--

5

.2
.1
.2

.2
1. 4
. '2
.2
4.2

Senator WLLIAM\s. What do you estimate 'ill be ti6 loss in revenue
of fiscal 1965 as a result of the tax reduction which, we eliacted last
year?
SSeretary DULOU.w
Loss in revenue as a result of the tax reduction,
I think, in 1905, about $4.5 billion. T'haC is 'on the basi tiat the
economy would have continued to advance at. lhe sRme moderate rate
that it had been advancing for thelpreceding 2 or 3 years. Now,if ive
had not had the tax reduction, and we had had a turndown sometime
during this year-and it would have been very likely without the tax
reduction-then there would not be any loss of revenue at all.
Senator WILLIAMs. This is an "ify" answer. If we get to the moon
and we find out it is made of gold and can bring it back, we have no
gold shortage.
.
.
,
Now I will ask the question again. You answered it up here earlier
and I want the same answer now on the record. How miuci'is beig
pumped into the economy next year as a result of redticing txes
Secretary DimLO. That is different.. You said :how much is our
net loss in revenue.
The gross, the question you ask me inow, which is different from
what you asked me before, is what is the
sgreffect of the ta cut.
Senator WILupuA , That is rig,t, of puttng these taxes.
Secretary PiD LON' The best eimate othdat s thA't it
Maout $1.6
billion it the fiscal year that ends on Jine 80, and a total of about $8.
billion on the flcal year ending in 196; wiichi eas qu,.dditional
nearly $7 billion in that fiscal year, about $6. billion ii that year.
Then, in the following fiscal year, which is the fiscal year 160,
when it will be fully in effect, there .ill be an additirnalbillon and a
half, for a total revenue effect of $16 billion, which'is the. tal revenue
loss.

- 9
84-692-64--4
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The revenue act reduced taxes by about $11.5 Iillion but as you will
recall, they also accelerated the payments of taxes by corporations, so
the revenue loss to the Govermnent is less and its highest point is $10
billion..
Senator WILLIAMS. You have answered my question, but it was lost
in the middle, so I shall! ask it again. How much of the reduction will
be pumped into the economy ' a result of this tax reduction for fiscal
year 1965?
Secretary DILLoW. No; $1.5 billion of that camo this year, and there
will be about $7 billion more next year. So there will be $7 billion next
year, for a total of $8.5 from tle beginning of the tax cut to the end
of the next fiscal year, which will be a period of about 16 months.
.Senator WILLIrAiS. Is there any way to separate that.to say how
much is the reduction for fiscal year 1965?
Secretary DrILON. Yes; I said $7 billion.
Senator WILLIArs. How much are you asking to increase this debt,
by $9 billion?
Secretary DILLON. By $9 billion.
Senator WILLIAMS. Then $7 billion of this $9 billion can be said to
go to offset the tax reduction loss of revenue?
Secretary DILLON. Not at all, because the tax reduction increased
the economy, and out of that increased economy, we get substantial
new taxes.
Senator WILLTAMS. That is an assumption.
Secretary DILON. No, it is a fact. It was an assuimptioin before;
it is a fact how.
Senator WLLIAMS. It may be a reasonable assumption, but you have
no way of knowing what will happen beyond July, do you?
Secretary DILLoN. We have no way of knowing what will happen
beyond July, but it has already had that effect so far.
Senator WILLAMS. How much has the debt been increased since
you have been in office?
Secretary DILLON. I think it was-I will have to look at those
figuresagain. About $21 or $22 billion.
Senator WiLLIAMS. What was the debt 4 years ngo. at the end of the

fiscal-

'Secietary DirioN. Fiscal 1960? That was $286.5 billion.
Senator WILLIAMS. It is around $313 billion today, is it not?
SSet etary DTLO. Yes, so it is an increase of around $25 billion in
the last 4 years.
Senator WLTAsqs. And it is costing around $1 billion per year interest charges, is it not, to finance this deficit of the last 4 years?
Secretary DILLON. Not quite.
Senator W'ruLAMs. What ivould you estimate that it is costing to
finance the deficit created inthe"past 4 years?
Secretary DrILLO. The average cost is about,3.5 percent so if you
take $25 billion and:.5 percent, it come: to $87 miillio, rougtly .
'Snatf WItii IAMs. To finahtee this dfiMit.
.
Secretary Diriox. Annal interest cost.
naoi6ri'W
'WIIt.
What.is the estlimited ititerest charge'for next
; Secretary DiLL~To.
Senior6i
It'iitA.
came into office

Ah6bout billioni.
What were thie iteiresit Miis

..
'
the first year you
'
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Secretary DILLON. About $9 billion I think.
Senator WILLIAMS. It is costing the taxpayers $2 bIillion more to
finance the debt today than it did 4 years ago, is that correct
Secretary DILLON. That was not 4 years ago.
Senator WILLIAMS. Then three and a half,'when you came in.
Secretary DILLON. At that point, we were in a recession, and as a
result, the short-term interest rates were at a very low level. We were
having a very substantial gold outflow as a result, and that had to be
reversed. So I would say a great part of this increase in interest
is due to the increase in the average interest cost of the Federal debt.
Senator WILLIAMS. It is interesting to hear you say that a substantial part of the increased interest charges of this administration
is due to raising the interest rate. I recall a lot of criticism about the
high interest rates in the preceding administration.
Secretary DIr)ON. Well, they went much higher in the year 1959
and early 1960 than they have ever gone since. I think that is what
the talk was about, that sudden sharp increase in interest rates. But
the average level of rates on outstanding governments now is overall
higher than it was in 1961 by nearly half of 1 percent.
Senator WILLIAMS. I have one further question.
Do I understand that notwithstanding all the press reports to the
contrary, you would be opposed and would not recommend that Congress give any standby authority to the President to cut taxes?
Secretary DmLLO. Well, I did not say I would be opposed to it if
Congress wanted to do it. I said I did not recommend it. Actually,
I think the best system would be a system whereby the Congress, by
previous study, had an understanding that a request by the President
on an emergency basis would be handled in emergency fashion so that
it would be handled in a rapid period of time through the normal
processes of committee work and so forth, and acted on and voted
up or down by the Congress. I think that would be the best way
to do it.
Senator WriLLIAMS. We would be back where we are now. Congress
can always make a recomneiidation for a quickie cut.
Secretary DILTLN. That is right.
Senator WILLAMA. It does not embrace us giving any advance authority to the President?
Secretary DILLON. No; I do not think that is necessary at all. I
just think it is necessary that Congress ought to fix its own procedures
so that it could act rapidly if circumstances require.
Just to complete the record it should be mentioned here that even
the proposal recommended by President Kennedy in 1962 did not
involve any exclusive authority in tle President, since even under that
proposal Congress would have had 30 days in which to disapprove
any reduction;
TheCHAIRMAN. Senator Smathers? .
Sentbr SrATVnIERS. Mr. Secretary, first I hope you never do recoinmend to us that we turn over to the President the authority to cut
taxes. Ido notthink yoi will.
Let me ask you a couple of questions briefly. With respect to the
increase in the debt ceiling, is this a matter that just has arisen since
you have been-the Secretary of the Treasury, or has the debt ceiling
been rising rather regularly and periodically, even under previous
Secretaries of the Treasury ?
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Secretary DILLox. Yes; it has been rising rather steadily for quite
a period.
Senator S rATHERS. Do you recall how many times, for example
from 1958 to 1960 that the request was made of the Congress and
the Congress did in fact raise the debt ceiling t
Secretary DILUoN. I would say three or four times. I have the
exact figures here.
Senator SMATHERS. The last figure is that it was six times, six or
seven times.
Secretary DILLON. Well, you are probably right.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that includes the Korean war, does it not?
Senator SMATIF.RS. Well, the Korean war occurred during that
time.
The point is that the debt ceiling was, as I recall even sitting as a
member of this committee, Secretary George Humphrey and Secretary
Bob Anderson, both of whom I have the greatest respect, recommended
to us that we raise the debt ceiling in order that they could properly
handle the affairs of the Government.
Senator Talmadge has given me information that it was raised four
times from 1958 to 1960.
In any event, you do not have that figure there ?
Secretary DnrLON. No; I can find it. It was four or five times.
Senator SImATImr n. Well in the House, I noticed on the floor in the
debate that Mr. Boggs of Louisiana stated categorically that it was
seven times and nobody disputed it.,
Senator WILLIA~ . Suppose he furnishes for the record what it was
and how many times it has been raised since he has been Secretary of
the Treasury.
Secretary Dn o. I would be glad to.
(The following statement was supplied for the record:)
When Secretary Dillon took office on January 21, 1961, the statutory debt
limit under the Second Liberty Bond Act as amended was $293 billion. Since
that date, Congress has taken six act6ins affecting the limit. Of these, five increased the total debt authorization and one continued an existing authorization.
The legislative record is as follows:
Date and statute

Action taken

June 30, 1961, 76 Stat. 148.... Increased se. 21 limitation by $1,000,000,000 during period
beginning July 1,1961 and ending June 30, 1962.
Mar. 18, 1962, 76 Stat. 23..... Increred sec. 1 limitation by 2,000000000 (in addition
to temporary increase of $13,000,000,000 in act of June 30,
1961) duringperiod beginning Mar. 13, 1962, and ending
June 30, 1M2.
July 1, 1962, 76 Stat. 124..... Increased sec. 21 limitation during the periods:
(1) Beginning July 1, 1962, and ending Mar. 31, 1963,
to.
() Beginning Apr. 1,1963 andending June24,1963,to.
(3)Beginning June 25, 196, and ending June 30, 1963,
to.
May 29, 1963,77 Stat. 60..... Increased sec. 21 limitation during the periods:
(1) Beginning May 29,1963, and ending June 30,1963,
to.
(2) Beginning July 11963 and ending Aug.
81,19063to.
Aug. 27, 1963,77tat. 131.... Increased see. 21 limitation during the period beginnng
Sept. 133, and ending Nov. 301963, to.
. 1 litatation during he periods:
e
Nov. 2, 1963,77 tat. .... In
) Beginning Dec. 1 1963, anending June 29,1964, to.
(2) Ending June 30, i9, to..........................

Ceiling on debt
subject to limit
$298,000,000,000
300,000,000,000

308,000,000,000
305,000,000,000
800,000,000,000
307,000,000,000
309,000,000,000
3090,000,000
315,000,000,000
300,0000,000
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RS. Of course we know that since you have been
SSenator SmATr
in, last year we had three different: requests. You were over here
. .
three different times.
Secretary DmLON. Three different times, one of which was just-to
,
hold it level and two of which were for increases,
budget in fiscal
balanced
a
had
we
Suppose
Senator MATHER.
for an increse
ask
and
us
before
come
to
have
1965, would you:still
debt
national
the
in
. :At this time, yes, for a very substantial one bae
. Secretary D~O
cause of the fact that we have run a deficit, under the latest estimates,
of something just under $9 billion, which;means that our cash position,
our debt position of the Treasury, is $ billion, roughly, worse on Juno
80.of thisyear than it was.ayear ago.
SI So then to take care'of the seasonal' flows of revenue which I men
tioned earlier we would have had to have a very substantial increase.
I think that if we were to have a balanced budget next year, the difference in the increase, we would:probably have to ask for an increase of
about $7 billion instead of $9. It is only about $2 billion, reflecting the
$6 billion deficit that is being thought of next year.
Senator:SMATHERS. -So the net of what you aresaying is that even
with a balanced budget, the Government would still have to have an
.
i
,
.
increase in the debt ceilmg?
Secretary DILLON. A very substantial one because the debt level
in any given fiscal year largely reflects what happened in the preced.
'
in fiscal year.
statutory
and
debt
Senator SMATHERS. I notice on the actual public
debt limitation shown on a, semimonthly .basis for fiscal: years 1963
and 1964, you reached the top figure of debt of $313.2 billion._
Secretary DILLON. That was this year, just about the middle of

June, yes.

Senator SMATHERS. And you had a statutory debt limitation during
that time of $315 billion.
. Secretary DIIm N. That is right.
Senator SMATHERS. So there was a net difference of $1,800 million .
Now why did you not borrow more money and reach that debt
ceiling
- Secretary Drn>N. Because we borrow just as. little as we can.
Actually,? when I came before this committee. last October, we estimated that our top figure would be about $314 billion and we were able,
primarily because of lower expenditures, to reduce that figure so that
the top figure was only $313 bllion. We do not, just because we had a
debt limit, we do not go and borrow all the money that we can. We
try'our best to be prudent and we onlyborrowwhat we needed t -:
Senator SMATHERS. So we can conclude from the fact'that you had
a $1,800 million leeway, which you could have reached borrowing and
you did not do it, that this year if we raise the debt ceiling to the
reuested figure, if you do not need it, you will not borrow it?
Secretary DILLON. Oh, yes; and if the figures work out as we hope
and expect them to and there are no problems, unforeseen problems
that arise, we would not use that $8 billion leeay which we request
for safety purposes. So therefore, the actual debt probably ,wouldo
not go above about $821 billion.
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The second thing would be tostrett T'out and no6 pay ou bills
That is what was done6;I -think -in the late fall, of 1957 and the eatly
part of 1958i whe'n there was tob tight a debt ceiling and defense contractA wektre:tched out-,bils st not paid and the results wore, not
eco omy.' Ithelped to push us into a recession and
f
Iery
wesjiffer~ for thdt.
Senator SMATHERs., What year utI that?
Secretary DqLtoT. IThe endof 1956T and early 1958. The Congress,
Whent they cnAme back in'198, promptly raised the-debt limit but duifing
an attenipt to live through that period, the had to be slow in paying
theii bills whiii they were du' nd just tell t e defense contraotoms that
they would have th wait.
Senator SUATrnmRs. So, Mr. Secretary from what you say,;i gather
you could eategoricaliy*state that ifthe'(3 on Oss does not provide-you
with a sufftblentll high -debt ceiling, and i some, emergevy should
arise, or If it is ot s
(3loiezitly" hih foi 'you to meet -the bilig, the
oa l bills of the-operation -61the (ovemn1t, actually, it costs the
taxpayer and the Government more money and does not, ineffeot. ;r6sulftinany savings.
Secretary DUmw. Undoubtedly, that is true.
Senator SHATHERS. So that is why, -as I gather you- are' here now
askin for' f rise in the'debt'ceiling $24 billionI
'Secretary DLLON. That is right.
Senator SmATERs. I have no further questions.
The CHaIMrUA*.' The -Chairman would likeIto say, that Secreftry
Humphrey i'eqiiested an. increase in' the debti ceiling and. it Was defeatedby this committee.
Senator Curtis?
Senator Crm'rs; -Mr. Chairman..
Mr, Secretary, what is- the Govennient paying fdrmoney bn- ah
fit.l
li
averae.na~w, on, the -defbtf
SewretAry Drrmtox." Actually the rate is 8.55 percent.
Senator' Otns1e.' According to -'my calculation ,if 'we increase the
debt by $1 billiO the amount that we add t4 the ifiterest load is
'

$35,50uOOO f

'

Secretary Dmrtoi. That is right.'
SSeniator Ctvr. ISo ever time the, Governent runs beind $1 bila
lion, that $8.6 -million has to'Wb raid -in interest every year until -the
6verml'ldebt'isredued by billion ?
'
Secretary Dn.LwN. As 1 oig as the average' interest cost stays the
same.
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SMt
f
s:i. t6 is htritfig tbhote thab in4ffidal19el8,theobst
of running the U.S. Senate was
0$2910000~.- In flisal 19064 itwas
$29,9i10'0a ' It i1 tinmait thati in scadi .65, it will be $29825 000.
Ili dti'6r' Wo~d, vniei t edtiihorea6
thb debt by a billion dkollarsj
we place a burden on the taxpayer i4htthe wayl of interest in excess'of
the 'dot of Utidningthe'US. SeiBte. These cost include the salaries
of Senators, compensation for the Vide President when w, have on.,
thi iklredie,' tH 'expense allowances for Members and' inajorit and
minority leader, the's4a1larie of allof office employees and legislative
acddiuite, tcitingenyv 'expensegi polioyconommitteess automobiles and
maintenance, furniture, inquiries and investigations, folding'd6cu.
merits, mail trnsporttion, miscellaneous items, ostage stamps, stationery ad co' unications payments to widows of MeMbers, our
deficit in the, estauratit-whioh I am not proud of-and our share in
paying for joint comiiitte expenses.
The comparable cost figures for the House are larger. They spent
$52 988,000'ii 1960, $57,114,000 in 1964; and aii estimated $58,070,000
,
.
Will be required in 1965.
So, if we run behind, say, $5 billioti a year on an average and it looks
like that is about what we are doing,maybe it is a little more-a quick
calculation indicates an increase in interest of about $177.5 million
a year,
Seeretary Dtr)oti. That is correct.
Senator Ctnns. Added to the current cost of Government. It would
figure about twice the cost of the' Seiate and the House of Representas
tives. I am not defending these costs; I think we should keep those
down.
*
Now, I4aint t get something a little bit more clear about the effect
on debt when we dispose of assets that we own, such as the Veterans'
Administration-owned mortgages and other agencies' mortgages. . Is
it' ibt true that while selling these mortgages lessens the need for
borrowing, it does not actually improve our financial position because
we have parted with Something of value Isthat not correct?
SSeretaty Drtto. Yes, you exchange mortgage that is of value for
cash. So yot now have cash' instead of tlie mortgages. The reason
that we count that as a receipt is that we also count it as an expenditure
when the administration pays out money, even though it aquires some'
.
thini.ofvalhe,as youtmentioied(atthesanit time.
Senator Curs. I want to male a coriparison, and' ifI oversimplify
it, I want you to correct me.
,
Secretary DLOx. Yes.
' Snator rtmsne
Suppose i boy has expenses of $1,000 a year and he
is self-supporting;. He has income of $900. So he goes in debt'$100.
But he owns a bond that is worth $50. .He sells that bond,- so his
actual need for cash to pay his'debts is only, $50 but he has still run
behind $100.
:
Secretary DnHw.N. That is correct.'Sehator Ctnrms And that is what happens in outr calcultion of the
Federal debtE when-we use assets, when we sell assets; is that not right
Secretary DitoN. Well,I think that is;probably correct wlen you
sell assets on a net basis. In each .year, you are always purchasing,
some nnd selling others. But'to the extent that your overall is a net
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sale, I think that is probably a fair statement because the Government,
at the end of the year, has less assets.
Senator COums, Now, I notice in your statement you point out that
the real factor in creating debts and expenditure is appropriations.
Secretary DLLzN. That is right.
Senator Cmns, Is there not a very real step that occurs prior to
appropriations in the way of authorizations
Secretary DtLrw. Yes, .theauthorization legislation is equally importaht, and in many cases; there -cannot be appropriations without
authorizations, although some types of expenditures have permanent
authorizations.
Senator Cvwnrs. Now, it is possible for an administration to recommend and a Congress to enact authorizations that will become very
significant in expenditures, but there will be quite a timelag between
authorization vote or recommendations and actual flow of cash from
the Treasury; is that not right?
Secretary DuLTON. Well, that is true in many cases, even with appropriations. The money is actually appropriated; it is not, as you
know, all spent in the year for which it is appropriated, particularly,
say when you appropriate money to buy a piece of expensive military
equipment such' as a nuclear submarine.
We appropriate all the money, but it may take 3 years to build the
submarine, so the money is only paid out over a 2-year period. What
you are saying is, in the construction ofa great dam, for example, it
might take 6 or 7 year for them to build it. In that case, sometimes
you appropriate all the money for it,.sometimes only part of it.
In our roadbuilding program that we are embarked on now, although the money is coming in to finance it, when that was authorized,
it started very small and has become very large.
.
Senator CurTIS. Yes but even in appropriation, it does not affect
the debt until some disbursing officers writes a check and the money
flows out of the Treasury.
Secretary DILLON. That is exactly correct.
Senator OuRrrs. When we appropriate a certain sum of money for
a department, that money is not taken out of the Treasury and turned
over to the department for that appropriation.
Secretary DLoN. Oh, no.
Senator CUwrs. But as that appropriation is spent and these Government checks are presented to the Treasury, money flows out for the
first time.
Secretary DnToN. That is correct.
Senator Curris. So the lag between the recommendation and the
S , enactment of a Governmentiprogram can be many years, can it not
Secretary DILLON. Oh,yes.
Senator Cu'ns. Now, there is some new legislation recommended,
say, for instance, in the war on poverty; is that not right?
Secretary DtLoN. Thatisright.
Senator Oburrs. Were those recommendations to be authorized this
year the impact of them so far as money flowing from the Treasury
would be sometime later, depending upon the type of program and
S how long it took to get it in motion.
Secretary D LoN. That is right. It depends on the type of program.
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Senator CuIhrs. Do you feel as a practical matter that once a program is authorized, it is quite difficult for the department to fail.to
make a budget request for money to implement it and also quite difficult for the C6.gress to say "We are not going to appropriate money
to implement this program that we have authorized '"
Secretary Din.ow. As long as this program is still necessary and
believed in, I think you are quite correct, although there is always latitude for the amount.
Senator CuTrri. Legally, it can be done.
Secretary DwLON. There is latitude in the amount which weSenator CurTis. But there is no binding obligation in those cases,
unless there is a contract, of course t
Secretary DILLoN. That is rigl t. And actually, it doed work out
so that there is more mnon
yne er and 'a little lss in another. And
of course, Congress may be asked for a little more or a little less, depending on circumstances.
Senator CuiTrrs. It is so difficult to comprehend the impact of large
programs that I take an illustration of a smaller one, not to single it
out as being more evil than many of the others, but because we can
understand it.
A few years ago, I think maybe 6 or 7 years ago, the Federal Government injected itself into the problem of providing library service
in the country. The argument was put up that the Federal Government had an obligation to rural areas and isolated areas and depressed
areas to see that they got books. The first year that program cost
only $7.5 million. I think it has been about 6oor years in existence.
The last figure that I saw was $45 million, or an increase of exactly
six times. That often happens in connection with the growth of a
program.
Secretary DiroN. I think it can often happen. I am not familiar
with that particular program, but when a program is started on an
-experimental basis, it can grow very rapidly, as that apparently has.
Senator Cutras. I agree with you in your premise of placing emphasis on the appropriations, that that is what creates expenditures
and debts and not necessarily the.authorization to borrow. But the
point is that the growth of;revenue cohies from recommendations by
the Executive and the voting of authorizations by the Congress, or the
voting 6f authorizations by the Congress against the recommendation
of the Executive. That is where your growth in government comes,
is that not right.

Secretary DILLON. That is where it begins, yes.
Senator Currs. Now, incidentally, in this small program that I
used as an illustration, within recent months, the Congress extended
the Federal Library Service Act. They did two very significant
things. They no longer confined it to the isolated or remote or depressed areas, they extended it to every place, including the metropolitan cities and they also had another section in it which authorizes
the Federal g overnment to appropriate money for library buildings.
And if there are 100 towns in a State that want a library building and
four or five of them get one, we can anticipate pressure from maybe
half the rest of them, is that right?
Secretary DItnor. Well, I can imagine that that would have the
possibilities of growing into quite a substantial program.
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-,Senatori CuTI. I think that as !people who are. quite concerned
abouit"the Federal budget, the plaoito put, the emphasis in ,this partiiularicase was way back there when we injected the Federal Gover'n
ment into the business of providing, library service in the country,
making the decision that that was not a loial or private responsibility
but a responsibility of the Federal Government.
How far in advance--2 8, 4, or 6 years- would it be fair to ask to
project the estimated cost of the interest on the national debt I want
to ask that question before I ask you to do jit,
Secretary Dijor
. I think you can do it for the coming year on the
assumption that the deficit that we have assumed for that year, and
if you wanted to assume, take an assumption such as I gave to the chairman, that there would be a deficit which, in the following year, would
be cut in half, you could'also make an assumption for that. But
beyond that, I think it would be very, very difficult to do.
We do know that there will be gradually, over the next 8 years or
so, some increase in average cost of the debt, because we still have
outstanding a certain number of bonds with a very low rate of interest,
2.5 percent, that were issued in the war, at the end of the war or
shortly after the end of the war, before capital markets were free from
control, and they were at that very ltow rate, and they now sell at a
big discount. And obviously, when they come due and are replaced
interest costs on those bonds will increase. But except for those, I
would say that the general level we have of interest rates now is
probably one which will not tend to increase.
. Senator CuRTis. Well, this figure of 3.55-percent interest we pay
now, is that on new money or is that an average of all obligations?
Secretary DDnI
. That is an average of all obligations, all outstanding obligations.
Senator Cuiris. What is the highest rhat we are paying?
.Secretary DILLON. 4.25 percent.

Senator CRTis..And one of the reasons this rate is going to, go up
is because we are going to have to finance some lowfinterest-bearing
securities?
Secretary DIatLN. Yes; the average rate, actually, of all outstanding bonds, which means by definition all debt that was originally
issued for more than b years, is only 8.47 percent, so that is lower
than the average of the total interest-bearing debts, which' is not a
normal situation. That would probably rise to a higher level later on.
I made a mistake when I said 4.25 percent is the highest. rate we are
paying. That is the highest w*ehave'paid on any new issues. There
are outstanding some securities that wvre issued before my-time that
have a higher rate There is one 5 percent'that is due in August, to
.,
be paid offthem. Ther is also 47/
Senator CRvns. Are those relatively short-term bonds ?
Secretary DrMIwN. They were less than 5 years. They were issued
at the time when interest rates were relatively high. I think they
were issued 4 years and 9 or 10 months ago, which would be in 1959.
Senator CCurs. This can be supplied for the record, because I want
to save time. I would like to have the dollar amount paid outin interest on the national debt for the past 10 years and htav it projected
foi 2 years in advance.
Secretary DILUto. We can do that.

Senator CURTIs. Now, I would like to hay the total debt which is
subject to this limitation, year by year for the last 10 years, and
projected for a couple of years.
Secretary DIuoN. At the end.of each fiscal year.. I think you have
to take one period, which is the same period.
Senator CURTIS. It should be the same period and that would be
as convenient as any.
Secretary DLoN. Yes.

(The following statement was supplied for the record:)
[In billions of dollars]

Fiscal year

1953.....................................................................
IO
....................................................................
19M......................................
......................................
19 ..............................
...
............................
1957..... ....................
.....
.........................
100 ....................................................................
............
.......
..................
w .......-................
... .. .............
............
161 ........... ................
...............................
11962......
W2
...............................-......

Publo debt
Interest
expenditures
6.5
6.4
6.
.

.2

7.6

7.6
9.2

Total debt
subject to
limitation
(end of fiscal
year)
2 5
2:8
2 .
.
270.

28.4

284.4
280.1

.0
89
9.1
29&2
............
......
9.1
30.1
183 ...
.....
-..............................................
9.9
3.
196 .....................................
....
... ............... .......
11.0
31.
M I........................ ..........................................
................ ................

I Estimate as shown In January 1965 budget document, released Jan. 21, 196.
SOn the assumplton of a budget deficit for those
fscal year 1966 one-half the sie of 1965, thi public debt at
the end of iscal 1960 would be roughly $320 billion reflecting the financing of that deficit. On this bais
and assu ln

that Interest rates are unchanged from present levels Interest eaixudltures on, the puble,

debt in fcal 196 would be Increased approximately a half billion dollars oer
ofscal 1965.

Senator Chrrins. Just one more area of inquiry ind that is these ex?
ponditures that you are talking about. Are they' exclusive of trust
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator CURTIS. What are the majortrust funds?
Secretary DILLON. The unemployment fund, the old age fund, the
railroad retirement fund, thiedisability fUnd.
SSenator Con'ms. Are the highway fluids regarded as a trust fund?;
Secretary DImo. Yes, the highway fund is a trust fund, but in the.
case of the hilhway trust fund, funds generally come in and go out
in about equivalent amounts. They are not very large or long
investments.
Senator Cunris. In this year that has just about ended what are
the total expenditures estimated to be, exclusive'of trust funds.
Secretary DILLON. The total expenditures this year ?
Senator CURIs. Yes.

Secretary DILLN. Counting trust funds?
Senator CURTIS. No, exclusive of them.
Secretary DILLN. Exoluive f, they were estimated in the administrative budget at $98.3 billion on Mfay 22. But as I mentioned in my
statement, our experience since then has been that expenditures are
running lower than the Budget Bureau ebcpected at that time, so it is
likely that the year-endig total will be somewhat below that figure.
Somewhere, say, in the neighborhood of, around or just a little less
than $98 billion.
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Senator Ctrrs. $98 billio
Seoretity DItoN. Or probably less. Probablylaomewhere between
$97 billion and that.
Senatotk Cuwris. For the same year, what is the total of the trust
funds expenditures?
Secretary D.LLON. The nearest is $29.5 billion.
Senator CURTIS. How much of that $29.5 billion is highway
Secretary DILLON. It is $3.5 billion, about.
Senator CURTIs. And the rest is primarily social programs?
Secretary DI.LON. That is right.
Senator CUnTis. Old age and disability, survivors' insurance, compensationSecretary DILLON. That is right, and railroad retirement.
Senator CnTIS. Do any of the trust funds have any source of incoim other than taxes plus interest on the Government bonds they hold,
which of course, must be paid by tax ?
Secretary DILLON. That is where they get most of their revenues.
Senator CUnTIS. That is right, unless some unusual gift is made.
Secretary DILLON. That is generally correct.
Senator CUnTIS. So the total impact on our economy, the total takeout in taxes, from that standpoint we could well include the trust
funds
Secretary DILON. That is correct. The administration, from that
point of view, is trying to give greater emphasis to what is called the
cash budget, which does include the trust funds each year. That is
what I mentioned in passing in my statement when I was talking about
the cash balance, our cash expenditures ran over $10 million a month.
That included the trust funds. That is what we have to pay out, so
we have to take account of that in our cash balance, because our total
payments to the public were estimated in the budget at $122% billion,
or $122.7 billion, to be exact, for fiscal 1964.
Senator CunRs. Adding $98 billion and $29 billion gives me $127
billion.
Secretary DILLON. Some intergovernmental payments are in there,
interest payments between trust funds and so on. For instance, in
the administrative budget figure of $98 billion, we had the full interest on the public debt. But a portion of that goes to the trust funds.
So the actual payments out to the public are only about $122.7 billion.
Senator CURTIs. Just one more questtion, then I shall stop, because
I do not want to take all the time.
In the last year, has the income from the trust funds exceeded the
payment?
Secretary DILLON. It has, yes. They are building up steadily and
slowly.
Senator CunrTs. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TALMADOE. Mr. Secretary, Senator Smathers inadvertently
asked you earlier in the day how many times the debt ceiling had been
raised from 1958 through 1962. What he had in mind was the period
from 1952 to 1960.
Secretary DILLON. Oh.
Senator TALMAXP.. Would you state for the record how many times
the debt ceiling was raised during that period?
Secretary DILTON. I think it was about seven times, but I would like
to be sure I am right. I shall have to supply the details of it. I think
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it was raised, it looks to me like it was raised-it was acted on seven
or eight times. It was raised about five times, I think.
Senator TALMADOE. I was looking here at the Ways and Means
Committee report on page 15. That indicates that it was raised some

seven times.
Secretary DILLON. That must be correct.
,rA
Senator 'ITALM

. Will you supply for the record the number of

times, including dollar amounts of each raise, the total for the series of
raises for Senat or Smatheirs, please?
Secretary DIu.oN. Yes.

(The following statement was supplied for the record:)

Under the Second Liberty Bond Act as nmended, Congress took seven separate
actiois affecting the statutory debt limit during the period 1052-60, inclusive. Of
these, four increased the total debt authorization, two reduced it, and one continued an existing authorization. The legislative record is as follows:
Date and statute

Aug. 28,1954, 68 tat. 895...........
June 30, 1955 60 Stat. 241............
July 9, 1956, 70Stat. 619...........

Feb. 0, 1958, 72 Stat. 27.............
Sept. 2, 198, 72 Stat. 178............
June 30,1059, 73 Stat. 156............

June 30, 1960, 74 Stat. 290...........

Action taken

Celling on debt

subject to limit

Increased see. 21 limitation by $6,000,000,000
during period beginning Aug. 28, 1954, and
-ending June 30, 19055.
Amended act ofAug. 28,1954,extending increase
in limitation until June 30, 1956.
Increasd see. 21 limitation by $3,000000,000
during period beginning July 1, 1956, and
ending June 30, 197.
Temporary increase terminated July 1, 1957,
and limitation reverted to.
Increased se. 21 limitation by $5,000000,000
during period beginning Feb. 26, 198, and
ending June 30, 1959.
Amended se. 21, increasing limitation to
$283,000 000000, which, with temporary In*
crease of Feb. 6, 1958, made limitation.
Amended sec. 21, Increasing limitation to
$285,00.0000, and Increased see. 21 limita-

$281, 000,00,000

Increased ee. 21 limitation by $8,000,000,000
during period beginning July 1, 1960, and
ending June 30, 191.

23, 000, 000000

tion by $0,000,000 during period beginning
July 1, 195, ad ending June 30, 190.

281,000,04000
278,000,000,000
275,000,000,000
280,00,000,000
288,000,000.000
295000,000,000

Senator TALMAD E. I have just one more brief question.
Mr. Secretary, how much gold do we have at the present time?
Secretary DILLON. About $15.5 billion.
.Senator TALMAIm E. What are the short-term claims against that
gold ?

Secretary DILON. Excluding the claims in international organizations, in the Monetary Fund and the World Bank, I think it is somewhere around $21 billion.
Senator TALMArIE. So we would be about $6 billion shy if all of
thne claimed their gold at once, is that correct ?
Secretary!DILLON. That is correct.
Senator TALMA,DE. Over and above the gold, we must have to sup-

port our currency, so we would really be about $18 billion shy, would

we not?
Secretary DIL.oN. If you count the 25 percent reserve requirement

for currency and Federal Reserve deposits as required.

But as far

as payments to meet our international obligations are concerned, the

Federal Reserve has the authority, of course to waive that requirement and the Chairman has stated they would do so if they had to.
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'Senator TALMADOEa.
How iiuch of that dollar asset could be handed
to France, for instance, for whibh gold could be immediately demaided?
Secretary DimLON. The French at present have about a billion and
a quarter dollars in dollar deposits. They would need for their ordinary running of their business, to keep a dollar deposit, because
d61blirs ahie what are used internationally for trading purposes, and
I do'not*think that they can convert all of that balance of gold, so they
have about $1 billion of funds that could be converted.
As against that, they owe us, as a result of loans we have made to
them when they were in financial difficulty after the war, about $650
million.
So I would not think that they would ever, as an honorable thing,
ever ask for that $1 billion with it first paying off what we had loaned
them after the war, which is $650 million.
Senator TALMADGE. How much does West Germany have ?
Secretary DILLON. West Germany has a larger amount. They have
about $3 billion, something like that.
Senator TTAMAOR
E. What would happen if De Gaulle and Erhard
made up their minds to embarrass us and decided to cash in their
dollars?
Secretary DImTON. Well, it would embarrass them just as much as
it would embaiiraiss us. I think that is one of the things that has come
to be recognized around the world in all these various countries, that
sinee world trade depends on the dollar, anything that would tend to
destroy or weaken the value of the dollar for political purposes would
also deal an equal economic blow to all the trading nations of the
world. Since the countries of Europe rely on trade, on foreign trade
to a much greater extent than we do, the economic damge to thin
could well be greater than it would be to lus in the long run. So for
that reason, I do not think any of them would consider taking that
sort. of action for political reasons.
Senator TALMADOE. Well, you might be right about your general
logic, but I fail to understand how it could be more embarrassing to
a fellow to cash in his chips than it would be for someone who could not
pay his chips.
Secretary DIONT. I just mean if you had a devaluation of the
dollar, which I am absolutely certain will not happen, but if you did
have it, it would right away bring a great contraction in international
liquidity, which would restrict world trade. Therefore, countries that
depend on exports would be severely damaged and tI eir whole economy
would go down and they would have a worse elect on their own
internal economy than it would have on even ours. That is what I am
talking about. They are all well aware of that, and, therefore, there
is no desire to use this as a political weapon.
Senator TALMADOE. Should we not take some very stringent steps
to avoid that drastic possibility in the event it should arise?
Secretary DmILw. Oh, most certainly. We could take all sorts of
strong steps, like limiting imports, doing all sorts of things of that
nature, which would again affect them, too.
Senator TALMADGE. How much gold Will we lose this year?
SSecretary DrAtN. So far tins year, we have not lost any. We have
gained some, actually.
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Senator TALMADGE. What will be the dollar deficit this year?
Secretary DmuLN. You cannot foretell something like that. All I
can say is that the dollar deficit for the 12 months ending the end of
this month looks like it will be something under $2 billion, and I
would thinkSenator TALMADGE. $2 billion?
Secretary DmLoN. Something less than that, and I would think that
for the calendar year, there is no reason why it should be any worse.
It should be in that same order of magnitude, probably something less
than $2 billion.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Chairman, other Senators have been waiting patiently'for a long time and I shall not dtain the Secretary any
further.
The COAIRMAN. Senator Anderson ?
Senator ANDERSON. Some questions were asked about the budget and
making it some $6.5 billion larger than last year. I just want to call
your attention to page 14070 of this morning's Congressional Record.
There we talk about the Interior appropriation. It sets the ceiling
on thoaeppropriation for fiscal year 1965 at about $60 million less than
the appropriation for 1964, so it is coming down.
Then we move to the Space Comunittee, in which I also have some
interest. The committee agreed to a reduction in the NASA authorization to a figure of $5.246 billion, and last year, Congress authorized
about $5.350 billion for 1964. So they are down very substantial
amounts.
Mr. Secretary, you understand my favorite objection, why do we
not quit talking about a permanent linit of $285 billion and recognize
that the ceiling is above $300 billion? Why do we keep calling this
temporary? Nothing is as permanent as the national debt, is it?
Secretary DILLON. That is correct. My only answer is the same
one I made before, that this legislation always originates in the House,
and in the House, they seem to prefer to do it this way. I have made
it perfectly clear that as far as the Treasury is concerned, as long as we
have an adequate limit, we can operate under it, no matter what it is
called. In the present circumstances, I do think that we are again in
the difficult position of having to complete the legislation so it can be
enacted by 'the President on the 29th so that the debt limit will be
adequate for the 30th, so tinder these circumstances, I would support
the House bill as it is now, calling it a temporary limit. But that is
not fundamental, only tactical.
Senator ANDERSON. I have tried that two or three times, to recognize that $285 billion is not the debt limit at all. The testimony this
morning would indicate that it is not going to be wiped out next
year or the next year or the next year. I do not believe anybody in
this room will ever see it below $325 billion, or not much. But anyway, we can hope.
I just want to say I recognize whe have to have the debt limit and
we are going to have to vote it through. I would hope that someday
we could get to the question early enough so we really struggle with
whether there is a permanent ceiling of $325 billion or whether there
is not.
The CHAIR
m AN. Senator Douglas?
Senator DoUvLas. Mr. Secretary, I hope you will forgive me if I
raise a series of background questions.
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As I understand it, in 1933, the public debt amounted to $23 billion.
Secretary DiLLN. I have a figure of $22.5 billion.
Senator DoroLAs. Yes.
At the end of 1939, it was $47 billion, an increase of $27 billion,
primarily due to fighting the depression and taking care of the people
who were in great economic difficulty.
Then am Iright that we began to rearm in late 1939 and at the end
of World War II the public debt amounted to $278 billion, which was
an increase due to the war of $230 billion ?
Secretary DmLON. That is probably correct. I do not have the
same figures. My figures are only as of the end of the fiscal year,
and they show that the peak debt-yes, in February, it was $279.8
billion. But at the end of that fiscal year, it was down to $269.9 billion.
Senator DOUGLAs. So we spent $230 billion to prevent Hitler from
dominating the world. We spent $24 billion-had a deficit-to protect the people of the United States from depression. That accounts
for $254 billion of debt..
During the Korean war, the debt was increased by $19 billion more.
Secretary DILLON. It increased by $15 billion.
Senator DOUGLAS. So the two wars were responsible for A249 billion of the present debt, and depression measures $24 billion more, so
the major portion of the debt, the overwhelming portion of the debt,
was incurred to fight both foreign aggression and domestic depression.
Now, the House Committee on Government Operations is publishing
each year the value of the real and personal property assets which are
lield by the Federal Government. Am I correct that as of the 30th
of June 1963 they fix a value of $315 billion on these assets, with the
understanding that real estate is quoted at cost of acquisition ?
Secretary DILLON. I know that is the way they value most of it
and I nlow the figure is approximately that and I am willing to
accept that as the right figure. I am sure it is.
Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, using acquisition costs, which is
an understatement of current market value, the assets of the Federal
Government exceed the obligations by approximately $8 billion?
Secretary DLLON. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. Is it true that many of these Federal assets
actually produce money income, that the TVA pays back not only
the principal but the interest, that royalty rights to the Federal
tidelands oil reserve return revenues to the Government, that the
Federal Reserve Board pays into the Treasury 90 percent of the interest which it earns on Federal bonds?
SecretaryDILLON. That is correct.
Senator DooGLAs. Is it true that the REA pays back the principal
and some interest, 2 percent, on the funds which it loans?
Secretary DLLON. That is right.
Senator DOUGoLS. So the assets of the Federal Government clearly
are understated in the figure of $315 billion? Some of this produces
income, but even if the estimate of the value of assets is understated,
it exceeds the debt. of the Federal Government.
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now suppose we were to have a balance sheet on
the Federal Government similar to that of General Motors, or Du
Pont, or Ford, or United States Steel. You have been an investment
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banker. If you found tliat the assets of a company exceeded its liabilities by approximately $9 billion, would you be able to make a loan
to it, as the former head of Dillon, Read ?
Secretary D.rLON. I certainly would. But certainly the high standird of U.S. Government securities, endorsed by the fact that they are
treated and sell on a lower interest basis than any other security, indicates the soundness of the Government financing.
Senator DouoLAs. In other words, the investment bankers regard
the U.S. Government as a good investment?
Secretary Dit.roN. That is right.
Senator DouorAs. There is no fear on the part of investment bankers
that the Federal Government will go bankrupt ?
Secretary DIL
to.
No.
Senator DovrGs. That is your private judgment as well as your

official judgment?
Secretary DnLr.ox.' It certainly is.
Senator DoUtoAs. Now, am I correct in understaiiding tlit as of the
end of 1946, and I am speaking now of the calendar year, the national
debt was approximately $260 billion, and that the gross national product. was at that time $:04 billion? I am taking. the year as a whole
how, the average indebtedness for tle year as a whole, not at the end.
Therefore, is it not true that in 1946 the ratio of the national debt to
the gross national product was as 128 to 100 ?
Secretary DILLow. Yes, it is about that.
Senator DOUGLAS. In other words,- at that tite, the national debt
"was28 percent greater than the gross national prodtut?
Secretary DnLr;ro,. That is right.
Senator DotrGLA. Am I correct that, as of the first 10 months of the

fiscal year 1964, the national debt has been $308 billion but that the

gross national product has been slightly over $600 billion
Secretary DI)uroN. Something over $600 billiofL, yes.
Senator DOUGLAs. So that now the national debt is only approximately 50 percent of the gross national product?

Secretary DILLON. Right, as of now.
Senator DOUoLAs. In comparison with the 128 percent'in 1946-would you regard this as an improvement in the fiscal situation of the
•Government, narrowly considered
Secretary IhLLON. Yes, I think it is a very dramatic improvement.
Senator Douoras. Now, it is interesting to make a comparison between the growth of the national debt and the growth of other forms
of debt. I happen to be greatly interested in consumer credit. I find
that in 1946, consumer credit in this country amounted to about $8.4
billion, but that as of the spring of this year it amounts to $69 billion,
-or eight times now what it was then. Is that approximately correct?
Secretary DIJtoN. I do not have the figures on consumer debt. I
do have it on other things, but I am sure that is right, because all individual debt as a whole increased by six times.
Senator DOUGLAS. And take mortgage debt. My figures show an increase over the same years from approximately $42 billion to $281 billion, or a figure only slightly less than seven'times as great.
Now, on corporate debt. You have handled a lot of corporate flotations, have you not?
Secretary DmntoN. When I used to be an investment banker I did,
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Senator DouGLAs. Am I right that in 1946, the total corporate debt
was approximately $93 billion and it is now approximately, as of the
end of 1963, $372 billion I
Secretary DILLON. I think that is right, yes.
Senator DouoGAs. Or it is now four times, approximately, what it
was 17 years ago?
Secretary DrILLN. Yes.
Senator DouorAs. But if you add together all forms of private
debt--consumer, mortgage, corporate, what have you-total private
debt was $154 billion in 1946, and was $753 billion at the end of 1963,
or an increase of 489 percent.
Secretary DILLN. Yes.
Senator DouoLAs. In comparison with this, the increase in the national debt has been 19 percent; is this not true?
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. People talk about State and local debt. My figures show that at the end of 1946 this amounted to $13.6 billion, but
now amounts to $82 billion, or six times now what it was at the end of
1946. Is that correct?
Secretary DILLON. Yes; that is right..
Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, the national debt has increased
by less than any other form of debt.
Secretary DILLON. Oh, very much so.
Senator DoUGLAS. As a percentage of the gross national product, it
has fallen from 128 to 50 percent.
Secretary DLLqN. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. And in per capita terms, divided in the total

amount by the population, it has gone down from $1,909 per person on
June 30, 1946, to $1,627 per person as of May 31, 1964, or has decreased
by approximately $280 per capita.
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAs. And, of course, income has gone up; so the ca-

pacity to pay has greatly increased.
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator DoLAs. Now, there is a lot of talk about the country going
to the dogs and inflation and so on. Is it not true that in 1958 the
wholesale price index, using 1957-59 as 100, was 100.4
Secretary DrLDN. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. And as of April 1964 the wholesale price index
was 100.3
Secretary DILLON. Yes; and as of May it is 100.1.
Senator DoUGLAs. So to the degree you can measure movement in
tenths of 1 percent, there has been an actual decrease in the wholesale

price level?
Secretary DmLow. That is right.
Senator DoUGLAs. What about the increases in other countries in

the world ?
Secretary DILLON. They have increased in this period very dramatically.,

Senator DouoLAs. Could you later supply, or have one of your as-

sistants supply for the record, what the increases have been in France,
Germany, Great Britain, and Italy? Is it not true that we have had
the most stable price level of any major country. in the whole world
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Secretary DILLON. I think we have a far better record than any
other nation.
(The following material was supplied for the record:)
Wholesale Price Indexes
[1958 100]
1958
United States....................
Canada..........................
Belgium -..-....- - ... -.........
France
-.........................
Germany t.......................
Italy.............................
Japan............................
Netherlands ....................
Switzerland ....................
United Kingdom --..............

1959

0

1911190 19
162

1963

1964

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
101
100
105
99
97
101
101
98

100
101
101
107
100
98
102
99
9

100

100
102
100
110
102
98
103
98
99

100

100
105
101
113
13
101
101
99
102

102

00
107
104
116
104
106
103
101
106

104

100
108
108
118
10
110
103
106
109

107

108

110 (March).

(May).
(A ril
( ar ).
March).
March.
(March).
April).
February).
April).

' Prices of home and import goods.
SIndustrial wholesale prices.
* Prices of Industrial output.
Source: International Monetary Fund, "International Financial Statistics," June 1964.

Senator DouoLAs. Mr. Chairman, I think these facts need to be
taken into consideration, not only in hearings oil this bill but in the
months ahead. I am going to ask unanimous consent that a statement I have prepared on this bill be included in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It is so ordered.

(The statement referred to follows:)
THE DEBT IN PESPEOTIVE

Every year at this time Congress is called on to raise the temporary ceiling
on the public debt. Some years it is not only done once, but two or three times.
Each year there is a torrent of hand wringing. There are shrieks and wails
from some groups. We are told that the country is going to the dogs. False
impressions about the financial and economic position of the United States are
conveyed. Some raise questions about the value of the dollar, which is fundamentally sound. I think the time has come to try to put the question of the
debt in perspective.
WHERE DID WE GET TIE DEBT

Most of the .resent national debt is the result of fighting Hitler and preserving
the free world. This was a great national purpose with which almost no one
disagreed, and which was necessary to the survival of the United States and the
free world. When we started to rearm in 1930, the debt was $47.6 billion. At
the end of World War II it was $278 billion, or an increase due to the war of
$230 billion. *
We added another $19 billion during the Korean conflict, Thus the great bulk
of the debt was brought about because of our willingness: and our duty to protect ourselves and our allies against both Hitler and the Communist threat.
Surely this had to be done.
Some blame President Roosevelt. for the debt, but: from 1933 to 1939, it: in'creased by only. $28 billion, or from $24 to $47 billion. If President lRoosevelt
had not taken the actions he didi and with 14 million people unemployed and on
the breadlines, both our.political democracy and our competitiveeconomy.might
well have given way to an alien system.
.
.
:OVEBNMNT, EXPENDITURES

r

14
It4 ,alp. tPue, tha t
great brilk. of prgesqn eral e pendure are not
wasteful. There Is some waste, and'expenditures can alwas
a
,.utnud saq gs
made, but the largest partof our budget goes for national defense. 'Frthermore,
most expenditures are for proper purposes-including not only investment in
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property, but also Investen t in people-for health, hospltals, education, school
lunches, and other worthy purposes. The Federal Government is not the enemy
servant of the people doing those
of the people, but, in almost all respects, eho
things which our safety, security, and welfare demand.
Most of the critics merely give the amount of the debt In absolute terms.
In the first 10 months of the fiscal year, which ends June 30, the average debt
was $308 billion. The Treasury is asking for a new limit of $324 billion. But
when the ordinary business or even giant corporations talk about their fiscal
arrangements, they use the double-entry system-.e., the assets are put on one
side of the balance sheet and the debt is put on the other. We all know that
this balances out. But when they talk about the Government debt of $308 billion,
the assets are never mentioned. If they were, there would he a great deal less
concern about the Federal debt.
OVIENMENT ABE8T8 EXCKED GOVERNMENT DKBT

Let us examine this. As of June 30, 1003, the real and personal property
assets held by the Federal Government amounted to $315.2 billon. lBut the public
debt for fiscal year 1063 was $300.5 billion. In other words, the real and
personal property assets of the Federal Government, valued at their acquisitionl
costs, exceeded the debt by $8.7 billion. Furthermore, by using the acquisition
cost of the real estate which the Federal Government owns, we understate the
value of the assets. The value of the land and real property has gone up. Thus,
in this respect, the assets are higher than actually listed.
ASSETS PRODUCE INCOME

Furthermore, many of the Federal assets actually produce Income. The TVA
(Tennessee Valley Authority) pays back nlot only the principal but interest as
well. Royalty rights to the Federal'tideland oil reserves return revenues to the
country. The Federal Reserve Board pays Into the Treasury 00 percent of the
interest it earns on Federal bonds. The RIA (Rural Electrlftcation Adouinis
tration) pays back the principal and some Interest on the funds It loans. Thus,
the assets of the Federal Government, If anything, are understated In this way,
too. But, even then, they exceed the debt of the Federal Government.
It any financier were to look at the balance sheet of General Motors. Du Pont,
Ford, or United States Steel, and found that the assets of the company exceeded
its liabilities by $8.7 billion, they would be more than willing to make a loan to the
company, to buy stock In the company, or to certify that its financial condition
was absolutely sound. Th is s the situation with the U.S. Government cause
of its assets of $315.2 billion, made up of $22i billio in
I personal property and
of $00 billion In real estate, exceeded its debt by $8.7 billion as of June 30, 1003.
Today the situation Is even better.
RATIO OF DEIIT TO ONP OBRATLY REDUCKI

Another way to look at the debt is to compare it with the gross national product.
The GNP Is the sum of the goods and services produced in the country each year.
As of 190, the national debt was 28 percent more than the gross national
product, or it was 128 percent of the gross national product. By 1052 the debt
was only 75 percent of the gross national product, for while the economy grew
President Truman reduced the debt by $11 billion during his almost 8 years in
office. As of the spring of 1004; the national debt is only slightly more than
50 percent of the gross national product, or a $308 billion debt as compared with
a $008 billion gross national product.
If we were to translate this into family terms, the situation would be as
follows: If a man in 1040 had an income of $10,000 a year and a debt of $12,800
a year, he would have been in the same position as the Federal Government
In that year. We all know that this Is not an uncommon situation for ordinarily
a mortgage company will make a loan of from 2% to 8 times a person's annual
income for a house. If, in 1064, following this analogy, the same man had an
Income of about $20,000 but a debt of only $10,000, certainly we would consider
that he was much better off and that his debt, compared with his Income, was
not excessively high. This Is what has happened to the debt and Income of the
United States since 1940.
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Now, lot us compare what has happened to
personal debt, mortgage debt, corporate debt,
1940 the national debt was about $200 billion.
$308 billion. This i an Iner ase of 10 percent.
debt during this period?

the national debt in relation to
and State and local debt. In
As of the spring of 1004 It was
But what has happened to other

CONSUMER Ct:EIT OR UDIIT

I104, but It was $00 billio n nthe spring
Consumer credit was $8.4 billion In
of 1H04. Thus, while the national debt Increased by 10 percent, consumer creditthe debt Indivlduals owe for washing imlchines, refrigerators, autoniobiles, and
IKHrsoIIm
loans-went tip eight tines, or by 800 lercvnt.
MOITGAOK DIT

Mortgage debt It 191 w\ns $41.8 billion. At the end of 11113 It was $281.3
billion. It had Increased 0.7 times, or by 070 percent. Thus, while the national
debt went ip by 1) percent, mortgage debt increased by 070 percent.
COHI'ORATI: DI:T
Now, let us look at the corporate debt. We all know that mnny of those who
complain most vehemently about the national debt are the owners of corporate
stocks and honds, or the agents of the owners of the great bulk of stocks and
bonds. Corporate debt at the end of 1940 waits $03. billion. At the end of 1003
this had Increased to $371.6 billion, or almost four times. Thus, again, while the
nntionnl debt Increased by 10 percent, corporate debt Increased by 400 percent.
P'HVATE UNIIT

If we look at the total private debt In the country, we find that In 1040 prIvate debt amounted to $154.1 billion and that lby the end of 1093 It was $753
billion. All private debt had Increased by almost five times. Thus, again, while
the national debt had increased by 10 percent, total private debt had Increased
by almost 0 percent.
STATI AND IA)OAL DEIHT

"MNany of those who most vigorously decry the Federal debt continue to say
that State and local governments should handle the Federal functions because
the Federal Government Is In a very difficult finnelal situation. But the true
answer is that the Federal Government has had to take on a number of needed
activities because the State and local governments were unable to do them due
to their very difficult financial situation.
In 1940, State and local debt amounted to $18.0 billion. Ily the end of 1003 this
had increased to $82.1 billion, or by six times. Thus, again, while the national
debt increased by 10 percent, State and local debt increased by 000 percent.
The following table summaries these facts:
Growth of national debt compared with olhcr debt, 1946-04
(Dollars In millions)

Kind or debt

1040

National debt ........... .... .......................
..... ....
Consumer credit.......... ... ............. ......... .. ...

Mor lia debt .............................................
r
debt................
............
...........
Allprlt te debt..............................................
8tat.local debt...............................................

I Ist 10 months fiscal year 194.
>8prln 1964.
16.
ION.U

..

lAtest
flRure

.0
&4

41.8
1 6
1 .81
186

0
9. 0

«281.38
171.0
3763 0
*82.1

Percent
tncertrs

1
800

70
400
4
000
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There nre a number of other ways to measure these matters. It we coumpro
the amount of money the Federal Government seconds each year as a percentage
of the gross national product, we lind Ihat this hlis decreased slightly front 17.4
percent fiscal year 1910 to 10.3 percent as of May 30, 1t04, If we compare the
amount of the Federal debt which each person in the country would owe, or

the Iwr capita national debt, we flud that this has gone down from $1,008.70
1,4,
or a decrease of $280.1thl per
as of June 30, l410, to $1,027.83 al of May 31,
person.
It should also he pointed out hero that, unlike a private corporation, when the
Federal Government invests In a long-term asset-tlhat Is to say, when it builds
a road, constructs a building, or buys a computer-lihe outlay of funds in a
particular r a Is considered as anl operating exlcise and not a capital expendiloperating expenses and
ture. In private business a distinction Is made between
long-termi calltal investments. The long-tern investment is paid for over a
long period of years. If an outlay Is made in Iparticuir year for iaplece of
machinery or a new building, tlie asset Is depreclited over its lifetime and only
the yearly cost Is counted is an exilndllture. But when the Federal Governmlent does tills, the total amount Is counted as an operating expense in tlie year
It Is mIade. The Federal Government hns no capital budget.
1 nan told that If American Telephone & Telegraplh Co., which Ilas the highest
capitaliNtilon of any comllpany In the United States, were t treat its ealptal InlFederal Government-the money It puts olut for new
vestments as does te
wire, offices, telephones, new digit dialing machinery, and so forth-It would
standard to them that
operate "In the red" every year. If we applied the e m
Is applied to the Federal Government they would always be losing money.
If those who are most critical of tihe national debt applied the samne standard
to A./. & 'P. as they do to the Federal Government, they would not he willing
to lend A.T. & T. a single dollar; they would pronounce It. bankrupt ; and the
flinniers of Wall Street would demand that A.T. & T. come to them, nhatIn
hand, when they wanted a loan or desired to issue stock. But the truth IF that
A.T. & T. can command tremendous amounts of capital front thle money markets
because it can pay interest on the capital It has borrowed and because It pays
large dividends on Its stock.
To put It another way, If the Federal Government were to treat Its capital
Investments in the same way as private industry, the Federal Government
would have shown a huge surplus in every year since 106.
RTAILE PRICE IEVEL

There is one further point to make In all this: There are many who say that
the country is "going to the dogs" because of Inflation. lltt, If we look at the
wholesale price levels In the country, we find that sllne 10.5 there has been no
Increase whatsoever. The wholesale price level has remained constant. In
10938, using the period 1957--f9 as 100, the index was 100.4. As of April 1004 the
wholesale price Index was 100.3. For more than 0 years we have had a coninflation. There has probably
stant wholesale price level. We have had no
never been a period In our history when prices have been so constant nnd when
we have had such a remarkable achievement. To my knowledge, no other country
in the free world has done as well.
Our real problem has been excessive unemployment and an economle growth
rate which hals been, until recently, much too slow.
I hope very much that these facts will help to put the fiscal position of the
United States into some realistic perspective. The country Is not "going to the
dogs." Our assets are greater than our debts. Compared with private debt,
corporate debt, and State nnd local debt, the Federal situation Is vastly superior,
While we must continue to be on our guard against the dangers from abroad,
the American Ipole need not have fear for our donmstle finncinl situation
and the soundness of our Government.

Tho CHAIRMAN. Senator Willimns?
Senator W

rILLTAMS.

As I listened to yourl reasoning, I am somllOWlhat

intrigued on this point that the more we owe, the richer wo get, par-
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ticularly us long as it is related to our gross national product. This
reminds me, I was reading a little story about that just the other day.
It was related to the industrial empire ofJ illie-So]-ses. What
this writer pointed out was that Billio Sol Estes' debt the ilrst day
ho came out of college in relation to his volume of business was larger
than his debt in relation to his volume of business tlie day lie went
broke.
lWhat happened?
What is wrong? What is the difference?
Secretary DI)r,oN. Well, the debt. is important in relation to your
earning power, not necessarily to your volume of business.
Senator WILLtAMS. Is it. not. possible that lie forgot one point that
was overlooked in your discussion here; namely, tho contingent
liabilities?
Secretary D)L.oN. Contingent liabilities have to be taken into account to the extent that they may become real.
Senator WILmu
ts. And what are the contingent liabilities of the
U.S. Government? I do not think they were mentioned in this conversation just a few minutes ago.
Secretary D])u.o. Well, they can be figured in various ways.
Senator WxijLa.uMs. From an actuarial standpoint, what. would be
the contingent liabilities of the social security fund, for example, or
the retirement fund?
Secretary D1)IIo. I would have to furnish that. for the record.
(The following statement
e ntwas supplied for the record:)
The best. fhinclil statement of the social st urity fund Is the nmnial report
submitted to Congress, pursuant to law, by the Board of Trustees of the Federal
oldl-ago and survivors Insurance trust fund and the Federal disability Insurnnco
trust fund. The annual report for fllsal year 1093, submitted to the Congress
on March 2, 1004, by the trustees-who are the Seeretary of the Treasury, the
Secretary of Labor, the Secretary of Iealtih, Iduentilon, and Welfare and the
Commissloner of Soclal Security-contalns tlh following coileioloii:
"Considering (he old-age and survivors Insurance and the disability Insurance
portions of the program together, the new cost estimates made recently show
that the actuarial balance Is substantially improved over what It was before the
new estimates were prepared (I.e., as compared with what was shown In the
previous report) so that the system as n whole continues in close atuanrial
banlan'e. ** It may be noted that under copditlons of actuarial balance the
system will have sullelent income from contributions (based oni the tax seiedule
now in the law) and from Interest earned on investments to meet beonelt lmymnents
and adminlsrative exIenses indefinitely Into the long-range future."

Senator WILLIAMS. Will you furnish all other contingent liabilities
of the Government.
Secretary DILtoN. The Treasury makes a report. once a year on that.
I would be glad to submit that for the record.
Senator Wr,,ILLIAt.
Would you submit for the record what the contingent, liabilities of the U.S. Government would beo
Secretary DuILN. I would be glad to.
Senator WIV, aI
. Contingent liabilities do have to be taken into
consideration with the listing of the assets.
Secretary DAt~N. But you also have totake into consideration the
assets. For instance, in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
they have insured a lot of deposits, but then the banks owe a lot o?
Government. securities against them. So it is on both sides.
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Senator WVILLAMS. I am sure you agree that they have to take all
into consideration.
Secretary DILLON. Yes.
(The following material was supplied for the record:)
FINANCIAL CONTINGENCIES OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT

This statement deals with financial contingencies which are not recognized as
legal obligations in terms of real liabilities on the central books of the Treasury
or real llabilitiese and undelivered orders and contracts on the books of operating
agencies. The statement is designed to supplement the Government's regular
financial reports (e.g., the combined statement of receipts, expenditures and
balances of the U.S. Government) in order to disclose potential claims which
are not otherwise reported In a single compilation. Readers are cautioned,
however, against misuse of the data since contingencies differ .sharply from legal
obligations.
Legal obligations fall into two categories: (1) Liabilities, and (2) "undelivered
orders." Liabilities areamounts owed, representing such things as borrowings,
uninvested trust fund balances, and accounts payable for goods and services received. "Undelivered orders," which include unfilled contracts, are comlmitments which will mature into liabilities as orders are filled by delivery of goods
and services or performance is otherwise rendered under contracts. Contingencies, on the other hand, represent such things as loan guarantees and credit
insurance which involve a risk of incurring liabilities, and a concomitant risk
of loss, with a high degree of uncertainty as to time or amount. Whereas figures
on liabilities and undelivered orders generally represent valuations of firm commitments against Government funds, accurate within a narrow range of variation, figures on contingencies represent merely the upper limit of a wide range
of possible future liabilities.
The element of uncertainty is the primary basis for differentiating contingencies from legal obligations. In the case of legal obligations, ultimate payment
by the Government is virtually certain or is contingent upon conditions which
are likely to occur in the normal course of events. In the case of contingencies,
the extent of ultimate payments, if any, and, more importantly, the extent of
ultimate losses, is contingent upon highly uncertain events such as widespread
bank failures, defaults of borrowers, accelerated death rates, or war. Potential
losses are further dependent upon the value of assets presently held as reserves
against the contingency, the value of contingent assets which might be acquired,
and future revenues generated by the existence of the contingency. Substantial
losses can be predicated only on the basis of an abnormal course of events.
This statement is divided into three sections: (a) Loans guaranteed and Insured; (b) Other insurance and guarantees in force; and (o) Other financial
contingencies. The columns are arranged to show the monetary limit of thecontingency or potential contingency and the amounts of public debt and U.S.
agency securities held in connection with the programs giving rise to the contlngencies. Certain Insurance and guarantee items which are recognized as legal
obligations in other reports, and therefore are not classifiable as contingencies,.
have been omitted from the body of this statement, but are disclosed in accompanying notes in order to have complete coverage of these programs.
The different sections of this statement, and within the sections the different
columns, represent essentially different things; consequently the section totals:
cannot be added together, nor can line items be added across, to arrive at valid
and meaningful totals. Likewise, any attempt to add data on contingencies to,
figures on liabilities and undelivered orders to arrive at a figure purporting too
represent the Government's debt would be completely unwarranted. Not only
would such a computation Involve addition of unlike items; it WoUld involvedouble-counting through adding public debt liabilities to contingencies against
which these same public debt items are held as reserves available to cover losses..
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.FPiancal.cOntinfgenoe

of the U.S. Government as of

31, 196#
6Deo

(preliminry)

(In millions of dollars]
A. CONTINGENOIES FOR LOANS GUARANTEED AND INSURED
Possible future
Amount of
contingency contingency (or Memorandum:
Public Debt
for guarantes commitments

Agency and program

or insurance
in force

Agency for International Development: Foreign investment guarantee fund....................
Agriculture Department: Farmers' lome Administra
credit insurance fund .............
Agricultural
Son:
Commerce Department:
Ofile of.te Secretary: Aircraft-loan guarantees.....
Maritime Administration: Federal ship mortgage
Insurance fund....................................
Eiport-Import Bank of Washongton.................
Housing and Home Finance Agency:
Federal Housing Administration:
Property improvement loans...................

Mo

e loas......................

to guarantee or

and agency

Insure loans

eld

ecuritie

................
.................
...............

1

1 ................

48

20 ................................
2
466 ................
................ ................
'406

............ .

42

6,031

..............
....................
........
190 ..................
l 40 .............................
................
1626 ............
16 ................
104
6, 29

Total loans guaranteed or Insured...............

718

................
..... .......

*3,629 ...............

.

104

................

1,112 ................

Office of t Administrator: Urban rene l fund...
Public housing Administration: Local housing
authority bonds and notes (commitments covered
by annual contribution). ........................
Interior Department: Bureau of Commercial Fisheries:
Federal ship mortgae insurance fund, fishing veesels..
Interstate Commerce Commission ......................
Small Business Administration: Revolving fund........
.........
Veterans' Administration..............
Defense Production Act of 190, as amended.............

814

6, 07

B. CONTINGENCIES FOR OTHER INSURANCE AND GUARANTEES IN FORCE

Amount of
contingency

Agency and program

Agency for International Development: Foreign investment guarantee
' 1.071
und ..................................................................
* 00
Agriculture Department: Federal Orop Insurance Corporation........
Commerce Department: Maritime Administration: War risk insurance
.
revolving fund........................................................
Export-Import Bank of Washington:
322
Medium term guarantees and insurance............................
Insurance po exports issued through Foreign Credit Insurance
44
Association......................................................
...... .191,900
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation..............................
Held by insured commercial and mutual savings banks...........................
Federal Home Loan Bank Board:
88,481
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation...................
Held by insured Institutions................................. ...............
....
U.8. Information Agency: Informational media guarantees..............
Veterans' Administration:
38,450
National service life insurance......................................
1,193
..............
.............
U.S. Government life Insurance......
Total other insurance or guarantees In force...........

.......

Memorandum:
Public debt
and
ey
securitLes held

................
................
3
................
................
2,791
67,16
.
...........

889
6,16
15,859
91
83, 79

3.. 32209

See footnotes at end of table
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F(ncla contiftgeones of the U.8. Government as-of Deo. 31,,,183

(preliminary)--Contlnued
[In millions of dollars

0. OTHER FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS

Unpaid subscriptions, etc.:

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development ...........

Inter-American Development Bank............................200................
International Development Association...........................
Total unpaid slh:'iptions..........

......

...

......... ...

,715

...............

62 .............
................

I Obligations previously reported for contracts issued under a fractional reserve basic. havo been
deobligated.
, Excludes insurance asd guarantees in force which are reported as legal obligations under see. 1311 of the
Supplemental Appnre. ' .ions Act of 1955, as follows:
Export-Import Bank of Washington:
In mnllions
Loans sold with recourse.....................................................
..........
Medium-term guarantees and insurance.............................................
Ill
Consignment and Foreign Credit Insurance Association short-term Insurance............
168
Housing and lloime Finance Agency: Public Housing Administration............................
9
Small Business Administration.....................
...................................
29
* Participation certificates sold by the Bank, $487.000,000 outstanding Dec. 31, 1963 are reported In
financial statements as legal liabilities and are not shown In this report of contingencies.
* Represents the estimated insurance coverage on loans aggregating $1,687,000000.
SThis amount, plus the related amount shown In footnote 2 represents the guaranteed portion of loans
aggregat ing $91,000,000.
* Represents the guaranteed portion of loans aggregating $30,6,000,000.
* Represents estimated Insurance coverage for the 1963 crop year.
SIncludes holdings of veterans' special term insurance fund.

Senator WTILLuAMS. As I understand it you keel) throughout
:the
year, a careful watch on the expenditures and the income so tha~t you
should have a reasonably good knowledge at most any time in ili6e year
as to what the deficit is going to be for the next 6 or 8 months in
advance?
SSecretary DnILON. WV try to. We got tlhe best information we can
front the Bureau of the Budget and from other departments directly
as to how their expenditures are going and we have our own estimates
on income, so that with that, we try to be in as good a position as we
can.
Senator WIrrLLr
4 L s. I assumed that you did, and I could not conceive
of your operating on any other basis. That is the reason I was somewhat surprised and disturbed by your letter of May 4 in reply to my
letter of inquiry of April 30 of this year.
I asked you to furniish me an estimate as to how much of an increase
you were going to hhve to ask for and what the next year's deficit
would be. Yet on May 4 I received a reply from you which indicated
that you had no knowledge of the amount needed and you made no
tabulation. I was amnzed that a man holding a position such as yours
would not bo able to project some figures, at least, for the next fiscal
year.
Secretary DLLON N.o. We had made no final determination and
it did not seem advisable to make one until we were ready to send up
our formal request. That went up at the end of May, and at that
time at the same time we sent it up, whioh is the same time we made
the decision as to what we were going to ask for, I furnished you with
the figure. But before that I could only have given you a figure
within the range of, say, from $325 to $322 billion, or something like
that. We did not have an exact figure. You see the Bureau of the
Budget and we were reestimating expenditures and income, and they
were put out by the President on May 22 with the difference from
the original budget message. Budget was in the process of reestimat-
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ing expenditures at'that time and had not conipleted that work. So
we did not really have any-different figures at that time than the
figures that were in the President's budgot-although we knew they
were going to be changed. .

;.

So there was no sense in giving you those figures, so we waited until
May 22, when the President putout these new figures.

.Sonator WILIArS. My inquiry very clearly asked you for a reason-

able estimate and I full recognid that it. would not be an exact
figure. Do you not think that a member of this committee isentitled
to information in this connection ? . Was it not a propeqIesloij ti ? '
Secretary, D o. The difficulty with that is tihat, e'vo-ry time one
makes an estimate, it changes from time to time as your circumstances
change. If one spent one's time giving monthly estimates, they would
goup and nd.
wnn d do not think it would bereally terribly valuable.
So if the committee wants to have monthly estimates, we can do bui'
best to give them to them.
Senator WILLIAMS. I was not. asking for monthly estimates, and this
was a very proper inquiry.
MAr. Chairman, r would like the reply to be put in the record at this
point, because I am surprised that any man occupying the position of
the Secretary of the Treasury, 2 months before he asks for, an increase
in the debt ceiling, would know so little about what is going bn, or at
least indicates such a lack of knowledge.

I feel that when a member

of this committee submits such a question, it is a proper question anid
can at least get some reasonable estimate, rather than just close this
meeting today with the understanding that we shall not b6 able to get
another estimate from you until you appear before the committee next
year to do this.
Secretary DmLow. Oh, no,'becausewe regularly make a midyeart
review at the end of the session, when we have a chance to lookat
total appropriations, about 6 weeks after the session ends. That will
be public and will contain a new estimate, both'of'expenditures and
revenues, and then the President's budget in January will be a third
one. The final 'one after that would be the next time that the- debt
limit is discussed, ordinarily.
So there are three or four different estimates made during the course
of the year, normally, that involves really very careful work by the
Budget Bureau, largely, in projecting expenditire rates of various
departments working with them. We take those figures that are supplied by the Budget Bureau because they are the best we can get.
The Budget Bureau has not done that. We are not really in a position to furnish estimates that are worth much; I do not like to furnish an estimate that is not worth much.
Senator WILLIAMS. I thought that you had a better control and
more knowledge as to what is going on. I was disappointed that just
2 months before you were scheduled to come here to ask for an increase,
we could not at least get some knowledge or some information as to
the Treasury's position.
Secretary DILLON. I did not realize that a range of aboit $5 billion
would be satisfactory. We could have given yot a pridfigure and have
said it would vary $2.5 billion either way and that would have bee it.
Senator WIuLIAMS. All that I was asking for was your best' estimate.
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SSecretary Dn oN. TI'did not realize that. I am sorry. If I had
known you wished that, I would have given it to you.
Senator Wuian s.M;
From our letter, you did not even have a guess
Secretary DIjrN. No; we had no details.

S(The letter referred to follows:)

THe

SECRETARY OF THE TRASURY,

WashinftoS, May 4, 1964.
HoD. JOHN J. WLLIAMS,
17.8. Senate,

WaAMngton, D.O.

,, DI JOHN: I have your letter of April 30, Inquiring as tbo hat our debt
liift proposal for next year will, be, and as to our latest estimate of the deficit
for ti. current fiscal year. We have made no new estimate as yet for the fiscal
year 1964' defcit,"'bit expect to have such. an estimate completed Just prior to
otp presentation of next year's debt ceiling legislation to the Wayp and Means
Committee, which I expect will be sometime during the last week of this month.
We have not yet decided on the exact dimenAions of the increase that will be
needed in the debt ceiling for next year but naturally will have to come to a conclusion sometime this month. !We shall be glad to advise you as soon as we have
reached a final determination of what we shall propose.
.
SBest wishes.
Sincerely,
DouoLAs DiLWN.

Senator WIuAMS. I have one further question. Would you furnish
for the record at this point a copy of the statutory authority which
you think giyes the Federal Reserve Board the right t6 release our

gold reserves if it sees fit?
Secretary DION.Oh, yes; I would be glad to.
(The following statement was supplied for the record:)

Paragraph 8 of section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act provides that each !'Fed.eral Reserve bank shall maintain reserves in gold certificates of not less than
25 per centum against its deposits and reserves in gold certificates of not less
than 25 per centum against its Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation."
Provisions relating to action which the Federal ReserVe might take if the reserves
should fall below the required amounts are found in section 11(c) of the Federal Reserve Act, the text of which follows:
"SEO. 11. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall be
authorized and empowered:
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"(c) To suspend for a period not exceeding thirty days, and from time to time
to renew such suspension for periods not exceeding fifteen days, any reserve requirements specified in this Act: Probided, That it shall establish a graduated tax
upon the amounts by which the reserve requirements of this Act may be permitted to fall below the level hereinafter specified: And provided further, That
when the reserve held against Federal Reserve notes falls below 25 per centum,
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall establish a graduated tax of not more than 1 per centum per annum upon such deficiency until
the'reserves fall to 20 per centum, and when said reserve falls below 20 per
centum, a tax at the rate increasingly of ridt less than 1% per centum per annutn
upon each 2% per centumn or fraction thereof that huch reserve falls below 20
per centum. The tax shall be paid by the Reserve bank, but the Reserve bank
shall add an amount equal to said tax to the rates of interest and discount fixed
by the Board of governorss of the Federal Reserve System."

The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy?

Senator McCARTHT. No, thank-yoq~; Jhave no questions.
The (GIRmAN..Thank you verymuch, Mr. Secretary;
,
SThis completes,the.hearings on tlebill.

(Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the hearing was conchide

'.,;

